The Eastern

► Celebrating victory

Progress

The volleyball team is headed to
the NCAA Tournament. It's tin- first
time in 20 years, and the second
time ever, the team has earned the
chance to play for the national title.
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Officer added to Dattilo investigation
BY ADAM BAKER
Editor

An additional detective was
assigned lo the investigation
involving missing Eastern
student Molly Dalillo.
The 23-year-old track
athlete has been missing from
Indianapolis since July (i. and
recently Detective Catherine
Byron of the Marion County
Sheriff's Department, in
Indiana, was added as the case's
second investigator.

Byron was
not available
for comment,
but It. Randal
Taylor said
Myron was
added to give
the case an
extra person
to look into
different Molly Dattilo
leads that
may come up.
He said she worked in
homicide robbery prior to the

move and "has a little different
perspective on things."
One Lexington new-, station
reported Monday police
believe Dattilo may have been
abducted, but Taylor said
officials have always considered
foul play a possible factor.
"Foul play has always been
a possibility, but we don't have
any evidence that necessarily
supports there was foul play."
he said. "Our position hasn't
really changed from that
standpoint."

The station's report said
police just recently announced

the possibility of an abduction.
"That would be news to
us." Taylor said. "We certainly
haven't put out anything like
that."
It was also reported that
police are asking residents
ol Morgan County, just south
ol Marion County, to look for
suspicious items such as clothes
or shoes in rural cornfields.
Taylor said that also wasn't
true.

"We've not focused anything
on that particular area." he said.
"We don't have any information
really at this point that says
she must be in Morgan County

somewhere."
He explained the Dattilo
family has other people looking
into the case in addition to his
office.
"Unless they've come across
something and just haven't
notified us of it. then I don't
know where that's coining
from." he said.

I.iylor said there are no new
leads to report in the case He
said it is being worked as a
"missing person in danger
"In an) investigation, you go
by what evidence is presented
to you. and at this point there
realh, isn't any evidence except
the tact that she's missing," he
said.
However, family members
have insisted all along that
Dattilo was abductt-d
See DATTILO. At

Students could
lose Pell Grants
Editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Smoke drifts from a smokestack at the Ramsey Building and Heat Plant Campus heat is powered by coal burned in this facility

Burning
Questions

Nicole Dowell may have to
drop out of school.
The sophomore forensic
chemistry major from l.afayette.
Ind.. said she relies greatly on
financial assistance from her federal I'ell Grant lo cover Kastern's
tuition bill.
A recent decision by
(.'ongress. however, will allow
the Department of Education
to adjust the formula used to
calculate a student's amount of
financial need.
The change will cause K5.000
of the 5.2 million eligible students to lose their Pell Grant,
said Amy Hille, a legislative
assistant for local Congressman
Ben Chandler. She said 1.2 mil-

lion students will see a reduction
to their award.
Dowell said the news is devastating.
"It's just hard." she said.
"I'm struggling right now to
get through and make enough
money to pay for school and
with (the change) it's going to
be even worse."
Dowell isn't alone. Shelley
Park, Eastern's financial as^js
tance director, said 5,112 students were awarded a I'ell Grant
this fall. Hie in-ecl based grant
does not have to be repaid.
Hille explained the tax tableused to calculate how much
aid a student receives have nol
been changed since HIXX. The
See GRANTS, At

President suspends
campus sign policy
BY MEGAN HANSEN

News editor

Nathan Gray/Progress
Kenny Walton checks burning coal at the campus heat plant.

Officials: Coal-powered heat problematic
Eastern has three coal-fired boilers,
two of which are operational, and an
Managing editor
additional natural-gas fired unit. Director
Black clouds billowing from the of Facility Services James Street said
smokestack of the Ramsey Building and the coal-fired boilers require continual
Heat Plant are visible from almost any- maintenance and make it more difficult
to control the temperature of buildings.
where on campus.
Both of the operational coal-fired
Inside the plant, workers in hard hats
and protective eyewear come and go boilers were added in the 1960s.
Hepburn said Facility Services tries
through a dark room that rumbles with
the sound of coal-fired boilers used to not to use the natural-gas unit, added
heat the university. A layer of ash cov- • in 19915, unless necessary because it
ers the floor beneath a giant cyclone is more expensive than the coal-fired
that separates particles from the smoke boilers.
"It's just not a good use of the
released into the air.
Coal transported from the Gentry taxpayers' money," Hepburn said.
Street said the low price of burning
Building waits to be placed in the boilcoal for heat is the principle reason
ers.
"It's a great, big. of, ugly, dirty place." Eastern maintains the existing boilers.
"Coal isinexpensive,"Street explained,
said David Hepburn, assistant director
for mechanical services. "Dial's just part adding it costs a third less than natural
gas. Electricity is even more ex|X'nsive.
of coal."

"I think we'll be using coal for a
while." Street predicted. "Natural gas
has gotten astronomically expensive."
Six of Kentucky's eight public universities also use a predominantly coal-based
heating system. Northern Kentucky and
Murray State universities use natural
gas.
"We'll stay on coal as long as we
can," said Mike Duffy, superintendent of
heating and cooling at the University of
Kentucky. "We can't afford not to."
Street said another reason for using
coal-fired boilers is Kentucky's rich production of coal, which makes it an easily
accessible form of heat. According to the
Kentucky Coal Education Web site.Hhe
state produced 131.8 million tons of coal
in 2(KK) and has been one of the top-three
coal producers in the United States for
the last 50 years.

See HEAT, A4

After free-speech signs plastered campus windows before
Thanksgiving break and student concerns about the policy
prohibiting window decor in
the dorms were brought to the
attention of President Joanne
Glasser. the policy was temporarily suspended earlier this
week.
Many students have voiced
concerns about the windowsign policy, and the Student
Government Association had
organized a committee to study
the policy when Colin Reusch,
a junior secondary education
major from Taylor Mill decided
to try to do something about the
policy.
"I've been concerned with
this policy since the beginning
of the semester," Reusch said.
"I felt something needed to be
done. If I didn't do it, who would
make the effort to try to make a
change?"
Reusch designed a sign that
read "Free Speech," which he
distributed to student groups
and professors around campus
to be hung in dorm and office
windows in protest of the policy.1
When Reusch distributed the
signs across campus, he said he
had professors offer to make

copies and distribute the sign
in their classes, and -.indent
groups were more than willing
to help get the word out about

the protest
Between 4.000 and 4.500
signs were distributed on campus. ReUSh said. Between 3,000
and 4,000 were hung up.
Reusch said the most difficult part of the protest was
figuring out how to distribute
the signs.
"I organized a group, and we
went door-to-door in the dorms
asking students to hang Ihe
signs up," he said.
The protest was successful in
Reusch's opinion when he found
out Glasser had suspended the
policy.
"I was definitely pleased, but
I don't think it is over by an)
means," he said.
Kenna Middleton. director of
university housing, said when
Glasser was made aware ol the
concerns about the policy by
student leaders, she made Ihe
decision to suspend the policy
until students have the opportunity to give input.
"We hope it will not be SU3pended (or long." Middleton
said. "We do want an ample
opportunity for students to get
their voices heard, though."
See SIGNS. At

Former student linked to local rape
BY TRACY HANEY

Managing editor

A former Iiastern student
who pleaded guilty on Nov.
22 to attacking a University
of Kentucky student last year
has been charged with rape in
Madison County after DNA connected him to the crime.
Avery C. Roland, 26, of
Stanton, has been charged with
rape in die first degree, sodomy
in the first degree and burglary
in the first degree.
Detective Nelson O'Donnell
of the Madison County Sheriffs
Department said Roland's
charges are in connection with
an attack on a 17-year-old girl in
her home on Sept. 15, 2003.
O'Donnell said around ,r>:30
a.m. on the day of the attack a
man entered the home ol the
girl through an unlocked door
after her father left for work.
Die girl was reportedly raped
at guii|x>int and then ordered by
the man to lake a shower.
Her mother was the only

other person
in the house
and
was
asleep downstairs during
the attack.
O'Donnell
said. Several
items were
also
taken
from
the Avery Roland
home.
he
added, and it
appears the man was stalking
the girl prior to the attack.
O'Donnell said he had
exhausted all of the leads on
the case until three months ago,
when DNA evidence from the
attack was matched with a bhxxl
sample found at the scene of a
burglary at a convenience store
in Stanton.
O'Donnell worked with
Stanton |x>lice to name Roland
as a suspect for both crimes.
A saliva test linked Roland to
the attack and the burglary,
O'Donnell said. Die girl also
identified Roland as her attacker

in a lineup, he added.
Roland will temporarily
remain in custody at the Fayette
County jail, where he is being
held for the attack that occurred
on UK's campus.
On Nov. 4, 2003. Roland was
arrested for pulling a female student into a dark area of the campus behind the Hillary J. Boonc
Center on Rose Street, fondling
her and refusing to let her go,
according to Progress records.
Roland was charged with
sexual abuse in the first degree
and unlawful imprisonment in
the first degree.
O'Donnell said Roland will
IK- transported to the Madison
County jail for arraignment but
will be sent back to Fayette
County until his trial date, which
has not yet been set.
Charges are pending in ihe
Stanton burglary, lie said
If convicted. Roland could be
sent to federal prison.
Reach Tracy nt
tracy hancy5"rkit rrlu

Nathan Gray/Progress

Jailbirds
David Filer, Katie West and Katie Brown ask to be bailed out ot "jail" by Ma|. Craig Campbell Sigma
Nu held a Jail-a-Thon on Wednesday outside the Powell Building Proceeds go to Joshua's Dream.
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► News briefs

Happenings
THURSDAY
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Students and faculty will sell pottery, jewelry and prints
in a holiday art sale in front of the Powell Building.

6:30 p.m.
The Madrigal Dinner will be held at Keen Johnson
through Saturday. Seating will begin at 6:30 p.m., and
the actual dinner will begin at 7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
The men's basketball team will take on Savannah State
at McBrayer Arena.

Compiled by Eric Barrier

Former Playmate
to discuss AIDS
experience Friday
Rebekka Armstrong, a
"Playboy'Playmateofthe Month
in 1986, will speak about her
experience with AIDS at 7 p.m.
Friday in Brock Auditorium.
Armstrong has represented the
Playboy Foundation's College
Campus Safer Sex program
and has been profiled on "E!
True Hollywood Stories" and
the Discovery Health Channel.
The program is free and open
to the public.

Graduate-school
scholarship deadline
approaches

•SUNDAY
7 p.m.
SUBS, a Bible study with free food, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

►TUESDAY

Monday is the deadline for
Truman Scholarship applications, merit-based awards of
$30,000 for students who plan
to attend graduate or professional schools for careers in

government, nonprofit work or
public service. Students must
be I s. citizens and juniors who
plan to graduate in the fall of
2005 or the spring of 2006 to
qualify for the scholarship.
Students must submit a
resume, a writing sample and
a transcript to Jane Kainey
in the department of government, Eastern's representative
lor the nationwide scholarship.
For more information on the

Truman Scholarship, log onto
www.irunian.gov or call Rainey
at 622-4393.

Professor to talk
about civil rights in
Chautauqua lecture
Warded Johnson, a prole SOT of exercise and sports science, will give a lecture titled
"Life and Times: Growing Up
in Mississippi in the T>0s and
'608" at 7:'M) p.m. Thursday in
the Student Services Kuilding
Auditorium. Johnson grew up
in Greenwood, Miss., and met

Martin Luther King Jr. The program is Iree and open to the
public.

Demolition Project, which-was
selected i" destroy tl» chemi
cat-weapons stockpile at the
Blue Grass Army Depot in

Workshop to focus
on starting small
business

Richmond.
LuTry Collins, the chair ol
the department of loss prevention and safety, also received
the Faculty Coordinator Award
for his work as a co-op faculty
adviser.

Eastern's Small Business
Development Center will present a program called "How
to Really Start Your Own
Business" from 6-8:30 p.m. Dec.
7 at the Richmond Chamber of
Commerce, at 201 !•'.. Main St.
The workshop will cost $10.
Call 88H-35K-7232 to register.

Student, professor
recognized in co-op
program
Brooke Ratliff. a senior
from Corbin, was named
the Outstanding University
Co-op Student of Kentucky
for her work on the Bechtel

Parsons Blue Grass Chemical

Eastern accepting
teaching-excellence
award nominations
The Alumni Association is
seeking applications lor the
Award for Teaching Excellence,
which will be awarded to
two professors at the Alumni
Awards Banquet in April.
Any professor who has
taught for at least three years
and has not been honored in
the last five years is eligible.
The award includes a 8750 Mi
pend and a plaque. All nominations must be indorsed by the
nominee's department chair.

► Police beats
Compiled by Brittney Haynes

8:12 p.m.
There will be a worship service at the Baptist Student
Union.

•WEDNESDAY

'The Following reports were
filed with Eastern's Division of
Public Safety between Nov. 15
and Nov. 23.

7 p.m.
ANIMEKU will show the movie Tokyo Godfather" in the
Adams Room of the Wallace Building.

Charles Mullins reported a
laptop computer was stolen
from the Perkins Building.

8:30 p.m.
MANNA, a small-group Bible study, will be held at the
Baptist Student Union.

Dana M. Will reported that
she received two telephone
bills that she did not sign up
for. A suspect was identified,
interviewed and admitted to
using the telephone card.

• To have an event added to the calendar e-mail the
time, date, location of the event and a brief description
to The Progress at progress@eku.edu or call News
writer Eric Barrier at 622-1881.

drinking fountains had been
pulled away from the wall in
Dupree Hall.

Nov. 16
Nov. 19

Nov. 15

Submissions

Drive. Bobo refused medical
attention.

Michael B. Campbell and
Jarod Chapman reported that
a video game and three DVDs
were stolen from their room in
Keene Hall.
Jessica R. Bobo reported she
was struck by a vehicle while
in a crosswalk on Kit Carson

Martha M. Stevens reported
her bag was missing from a
bathroom in Dupree Hall.

Karl LoM, ol Nicholasville,
was charged with possession
marijuana.

session of an alcoholic bever
age by a minor.
Christopher L LaWBOfl, of
Williamsburg, was arrested
for and charged with alcohol
intoxication.
Nov. 22

Nov. 17
A student reported receiving a
harassing message on her cell
phone.
A Burnam Hall resident reported receiving harassing communications.
Nov. 18
Lacosta
M.
M< Daniel
reported her vehicle had been
scratched in the Martin parking lot.
Ben I'ennington reported two

A Todd Hall resident reported receiving harassing phone
calls.

Douglas Kowlin reported that
someone had broken a folding
table in the Weaver Building.

Kim Allender reported a door
in Todd Hall had been damaged.

Justin Tise reported his ste
reo had been stolen from his
vehicle. He reported the win
dow of his vehicle had been
broken out and his CD player
was stolen.

Joseph J. (iibson. of Albany,
was charged with possession
of an alcoholic beverage by a
minor, possession of marijuana
and possession of drug paraphernalia.
Scott Alexander, of Ft.
Thomas, was charged with pos-

Nov. 23
Ian C. Lenhoff reported that
someone had taken a ring and
a CD faceplate out of his vehicle.

Most nurses spend their entire careers in the same hospital. In the United
States Air Force, it's unlikely you'll even spend it in the same state or country
You'll have the opportunity to practice nursing in as many as 20 different fields
in a variety of nursing environments And you'll feel a greater sense of shared
responsibility when you have the opportunity to actually lead your team.
Sound like the kind of career you'd like to have? Then call 1-800-423-USAF.
AIRF0RCE.COM • 1-800-<t23-USAF
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Four elected
Student to intern with congressman
to Staff Council

Patrick said "I worked lor his
campaign for Governor, and I
hold high respect for him."
When he found out about the
new internship in Chandler's
office, he knew it was the intern
ship he wanted.
"I went ahead (rum there
and filled out the application
and did everything I needed (or
it." Patrick said
Patrick was the only
to apply for the internship.
Steward said tin- department of
government did not advertise
the internship because it wasn't
certain Chandler would retain
his seal in Congress.
Patrick said he is excited
about learning more about how
tin- Chandler's office works and
tile different tasks and activities
that go on in tin- office.
Hie internship is open to
students in all majors who have
completed at least 30 hours of
course work and have a (!PA of
2.5 or higher.
"We are actively recruiting
students from all majors lor ibis
summer and next (all." Stewart
said.
l-'or more information about
the internship, call Stewart at
622-4390 or send an e-mail to
kendra stewart " rku.edu
"I hope lo be able to serve
Congressman i handler well."
Patrick said "Hopefully, I will
set a precedent for future
Eastern interns."

BY MEGAN HANSEN

BY ERIC BARRIER

News wntei
lour divisions of Ihc EKU
si.ill Council have new representatives, , .uli of them recently elected. i<> three-year terms.
The newly elected Stall
Council members arc Denise
Conner, who will represent
the campus custodians; Anne1
Cross. WIID will represent the
financial affairs and administration ana of the council; Donna
I a//,ini. who will represent
the area ol university advancement, athletics and Arlington:
and Jr\ Marks, who will represent lilt- area ol student affairs
and Public Safety.
Nearly 200 ol the 490 stafl
- or 11 percent - represented
in the election turned out to
vole.

According to Marks, the
assistant director of student life
who served as the election and
credentials chair on the council
last year, (he Staff Council's
main objective is in serve as
the voice for staff members
and relay concerns and ideas
to University President Jeanne
dlasser.
"Our goal is to keep as many
stafl employees employed ai
1 ash in." Marks said, citing
tight state education budgets.
Conner, a custodial Ion-man.

echoed Marks' concernsTimes are getting harder,"
she said.
Conner said two issues
raised by the custodial staff.
which she plans to raise during
tin- council's next official meeting in January are insurance
and time oil
"I'm really going to try to be
a voice for (the custodial staff),
for them to get really comfortable like everyone else," she
said
Conner, who has worked at
Kastern for 20 years, said she
has seen many changes take
plan- on the campus - some (or
the belter, .some for the worse
- but she said now is a time for
boosting morale.
Conner pointed to the custodial staff's receiving computers
to do their work as a sign that
they are gaining equal footing
with other stall members, but
she said more could be done to
show the custodial staff their
work is appreciated.
Still, slu- said such improve
ments lake time, which are
exemplified in her tenure at
Kastern.
"You can't slay 20 years at a
place and not lake pride in it,"
Conner said.
Reach Eric at
eric barrier"ikn.edu

Next semester, while most
students are beginning classes
again. Bradley Patrick will be
heading to Washington. DC.
to intern lor Ben Chandler,
Kentucky's
6th
District
Representative.
"I hope lo be able to learn
more about how Congress
works." said Patrick, a junior
political science major from
Salyi rsville.
Chandler was on campus
Monday to announce an intern
ship partnership between his

Washington, DC office and
Eastern.
This partnership will enable
one P.asteru student each
semester to have the oppor
(unity to intern in Chandler's
office.
"I am thrilled to be part ol
this and lo have Eastern as
a partner," Chandler said at a
press conference Monday. "This
is a very exciting opportunity."
Chandler said this is the first
lime there has been a partnership like this in the (ill) District
office.
Kendra Stewart, assistant
professor of government, will
oversee the internship program
lor Eastern.
"Iliis experience will be a
good opportunity," she said.
Hie partnership between
Chandler and Eastern devil
oped when Chandler was on
campus earlier this semes

Nathan Gray/Progress
On Monday. Kentucky's 6th District Rep. Ben Chandler named
Bradley Patrick as the first student chosen (or a new semesterlong internship program in Washington, D.C.
ler and met with University
President
Joanne
Glasser
about wa\ s (hey could interact.
Chandler's office came up with
the internship. Stewart said.
"This internship will be a
hands-on experience," (.handler
said "It will include class work
and real work."
While
Patrick
is
in
Washington. D.C, he will
receive l> credit hours for work
he does in Chandler's office as
well as class work he does al
Iht Washington Center.
Patrick said the Washington
Centet consists more ol academic work than his intern
ship.
"I will have to do readings,
homework, go to seminars and
write some papers," he said. "I

State's spirit gets branded with logo
i HAYNES
Assist. I

0i litor

(iov. Fletcher unveiled a
new state brand that is meant
to improve Kentucky's image.
Ihc
brand
"Unbridled
Spirit" was released Nov. 24.
I'he brand features the outline
ol a running horse,
There were more than 130
different symbols used (or various government organizations,
said Jason Keller, the govcr
nor's dep&ty press secretary.
Fletcher fell having so many
symbols sent a mixed signal
lo Keiiiui kians ami people outside the state about what the
Bluegrass has lo offer, he said.
Kcntuckians were able to
vote on four brands. More than
55,000 votes were received
between Oct. 2(i and Nov. 12.
Keller said
People were able lo vole
online, al slate resort parks.
welcome centers and by mailing voles to the Capitol.
After Nov. 12. the top two
brands were voted on again.
"Unbridled Spirit" was the
overwhelming winner. Keller
said.
The brand received
11,298 votes.
The first runner-up was
"Where legends Are Porn"

J&ntucky
^UNBRIDLED SPIRIT ^^ -

Photo submitted
Kentucky chose (rom (our logos to represent the state as its official
brand "Unbridled Spirit" was the overwhelming winner
with 4,633 votes. The brand
"Kentucky — Make History"
came in third, and "Kentucky
— Limitless" came in fourth.
The four brand choices
were chosen after New West,
a Louisville-based advertising agency hired by the state,
gathered the opinions of both
Kentuckians and others outside of Kentucky.
Having one brand will save
money (or Kentucky by using
only one advertising agency.
Kentucky had been spending
$12 to $14 million per year (or
advertising, Keller said.
At least $2.5 million was (or
agency (ccs and commissions.
New West charges a flat hourly
rale and does not receive commission, he said
I'he brand will be used

heavily to market the stale.
Keller said. The governor is
committed to putting ii on all
stale items, he added
However, it is uncertain
whether the brand will be Used
on future Kentucky license
plates, Keller said.
The brand is still in the evaluation stage. It costs about $5
million to change the plates,
he added.
The Kentucky license plan
currently features a colorful
mountain scene with a smiling
sun. The logo on the plates is
"Kentucky — It's that friendly."

Brandon Schidle, a junior

computer electronic networking major, said the plates
should hi- changed
"Anything would be better

EXPOSED: Kehekka Armstrong an HIV Playboy Playmate Talks about Her Life

December 3rd
Brock Auditorium
Be There
Contact info; AMANDA WOODS 622-6221
Sponsored tn 1 IM Ycai Programs, Student Lite.
Panliellcnic Council. Athletic Department.
Inierfr.iicrnii\ Council, O.W.L s (Non-traditional student*). Women's
Studies and H I \ I
Supported H> Residence I ife < 'ouncil

than the sunshine." Schidle
said. "It's a little cheesy."
C ortnee Kelly, a sophomore
nursing major, likes th,- plates
because they are colorful.
she said Put Kelly does like
the new brand because of tinhorse theme
Joe (iershtenson, a govern

ineiii

professor al

Eastern,

said the brand will represent.
Kentucky well not only in (Instate but also around the counirj
"It gives people something
to latch onto." (iershtenson
said It puts an image with
Kentucky, he added
SJ. Garner, a marketing
professor at Eastern, likes the
brand because it incorporates
the stale's history and because
the brand will be able to be
used in main different ways,
she said.
Along with the new brand,
the governor also unveiled
a new Web
site,
www.
Kentucky I lnbridledSpirit.com.
The Web site will feature
branding news, a showcase on
how the brand may be used
and will offer brand merchandise, Keller said.
Reach Hrittnry at
briitnev homes 13 tku, <du

pge.ofthWorId
W041iasl Water's?.
■4623-9960
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will go to class on Monday and
then intern the rest of the week
in t handler's office."
While interning. Patrick will
work on a variety of projects
including research projects.
tracking legislation, answering
constituent requests and giving
lours of the capitol. Chandler
said.
"He will also be making
sure I have all the information I need." Chandler said. "It's
going to really be a lull-service

internship."
Patrick said he started talking to Stewart two or three
months ago about the different types of internships in
Washington. D.C.
"I knew I wanted to intern
with Congressman Chandler.''

Reach Megan at
mrgan hansi n I"< ku.edu

Nursing students help
promote seat-belt use
BY. TRACY HANEX

Managing editor
Students in the nursing program participated for the third
time in Battle of the Belts, a
national campaign to promote
seat-belt use among young
people.
According to the National
Center for Injury Prevention
and Control, two out of live
deaths among teens are the
result of a motor-vehicle
crash. A survey conducted by
the Kentucky Transportation
Cabinet reports the overage
seat-bell use for drivers and
front passengers in Madison
County is 65.8 percent.
"We're siill fighting this
battle of Irving to gel people to
buckle up, said Elaine Waters.
an assistant professor in baccalaureate and graduate nursing.
Students in Water's public health class joined with
the Madison County Health
Department and the Madison
County Safety Coalition to host
Battle of the Belts for the third
time in Madison County.
The nursing students went
in each of the area high schools
in September and took a tally of
how many people were wearinn seal belts. During Battle of
the Kelts week. Nov. 9-N0V.15,
the nursing students returned
to tin- high schools to monitor
the improvement of seal-hell
use and to help promote the
program.
As a part of the Kentucky
Transportation Department's
DriveSmart program, a rollover demonstrator was used
at Berea Community High
School to show what happens
to unconstrained occupants

during a motor-vehicle crash.
Other activities included
seat-belt safety facts presented
as a part of the high schools'
announcements, a windshield
campaign where candy and
facts sheets wen- placed on the
students' vehicles and crash
dummies placed around the
schools to serve as reminders
for wearing seat belts
"We enjoyed working with
the students," said Stephanie
Gibbons, a senior nursing
major "There are a lot of teenagers that don't buckle up."
Model Laboratory School
showed the most improvement
with a near 28 percent increase
in seat-bell use. Madison
Southern High School had
an 11 percent increase while
Madison Central High School
increased '.'<.~2 percent and
Berea Community increased
2S>7 percent
"Ihey all improved; that's
the main thing." said Elizabeth
Boggs. a senior nursing major
"It benefited the students and
Us "

Director of Model's middle
and high school. Thunnas
Reynolds, said Battle ol the
Belts was "well-planned."
"I think it's an excellent use
of resources." he said "Kastern
Kentucky University is reaching out to the community."
Reynolds said he would like
to see a I'M) percent use of sea
belts among the students.
'We're finding nationally in
statistics if you wear a seal
belt it decreases fatalities,"
Reynolds said. "If they make
this a habit it will save lives "

Reach Tracy at
tracy liaiiey/i"iku edu
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HEAT: EPA monitors facility's output
From Page Al
While using coal to heat
the university is less expensive
than other methods and is a
resource easily obtained in
Kentucky, Street said it doe-.
have its disadvantages.
Coal-fired boilers make it
more difficult to control the
temperature in the buildings
because there is no Stopping tinheat once the boilers are turned
on, he said.
The challenge I have is figuring out when the weather is
going in get cold," Streei said.
Transitional times we can't
seem to make anyone happy."
Once the boilers are turned
on and start producing heat, it
takes about two weeks for the
system to begin operating cor
rectly. Street said.
Coal-fired boilers may heat
the entire university, but some
buildings have better temperature control than others, he
said, because they run off of a
twb-pipe system rather than a
more rudimentary single-pipe
system.
Coal begins its transformation into heat by entering large
boilers at the heat plant where
it is burned to produce Steam.
The stealn then pushes its way
through underground pi|>es to
the buildings on campus.
Once the steam enters
the building, it is transferred
through a steam converter. The
steam is used to heat watei

located in separate pipes. ITie
water goes through tin- converter and then is circulated
through heater coils in Unbuilding.
Some of the newer buildings
such as the Wallace Building.
Combs Hall and the Student
Services Buildings have a more
advanced heating system than
older buildings like the residence halls, Street said.
Cassie Tale, a freshman businc ss ,uul management major,
said her room in Telford Hall is

"freezing-"
"I've just been trying to be
patient," late said "It's just kind
of a waiting game."
Other than complaints on
temperature control. Street said
he occasionally gets complaints
about air pollution caused by
the coal-fired boilers.
Street said the university

DATTILO: Police, family
disagree on evidence
From Page Al
"I don't see how anyone
could ignore that evidence: it's
ridiculous," Hoffman said. "It's
obvious with everything that
happened she didn't go on her
own free will."
Hoffman said her sister left
behind her car. driver's license,
ATM card and cell phone.
Hoffman said Dattllo liked to
be on the phone constantly, and
it concerned her that the phone
was left behind.
Dattllo was also on her
way to Wendy's to fill out a job

application, Hoffman said.
It's important police consider
the possibilitv of foul play, she
added
"If you're looking lor
someone who ran away, you're
going to look in different places
than you look lor someone
that's been taken." she said.
None of the evidence,
though, completely points to

SIGNS:
Officials to
study policy

foul play, Taylor said.
"She certainly could have
walked oil or could have
been carried off," he said.
"Those questions still remain
unanswered."
He said as lime goes on
there is nothing investigators
can do until they come across
something new in the case.
"You're kind of in a holding
pattern at this point
you
really have nothing except tinallegation that she was either
abducted or walked awa; on
her own." he said.
Even with
no new
information, he said the case
would remain open indefinitely
"The cast- won't be closed
until she is found either alive
or dead," he said. "One was or
another, it's got to come to a
conclusion."

get student involvement and
then pass legislation instead of

Reach Adam at
adam hakcr.'M " eku. edu

Reach Megan at
megan turns*»i" fku. edu

From Pago Al
Chris Thomason. a member
of tin- SOA signs committee.
is pleased with tin- outcome of
the protest but upset with how
il was done.
"I was hoping we wotdd go

through student government,
having a protest." Thomason
said.
Middleton said the |Milicy
would continue to be studied
while il is suspended.
"We want lo make sun- we
are making a good, accurate,
educated decision," she said.
It is mil known when or
whether the signs policy will be
reinstated, Middleton said.

Nathan Gray'Progress
Marie Marston checks to make sure only soft water is running
through the heating machines. Hard water will corrode the system.
i- conscientious about what it
emits into the air and operates
under a Title V permit issued by
the Environmental Protection
Agency. The permit program
monitors major sources of air
pollution in accordance with the
Clean Air Act amendments of
1990.
Hepburn said the EPA,
which is currently on campus,
does random checks of the facilities to make sure all guidelines
are being followed. He also said
working around the coal used in
the boilers does no harm, shortor long-term, to workers in the
heat plant
Gary Brown, an environmental health sciences assistant prolessor, said the main concern
with using coal to produce heat
is the paniculate matter — pollutants suspended in the air in
the form of solid particles or
liquid droplets — and the sulfur
dioxide — a colorless toxic gas
that causes acid rain — it emits
into the air.
Brown said coal is primarily
used to produce power but that
it is a lot more common to sec
coal-powered heat plants in this
area of the I'nited States than

anywhere else.
"It is generally considered
worse (than other forms of
energy) because it's not as efficient and it's dirtier." Brown
said of coal.
Brown added, actually, coalheating isn't as harmful to the
environment as some 'nay
think, but the age of the equipment could have a tremendous
effect on air pollutants.
"Coal can be better than electricity if operated right," Brown
said. "Maybe looking at a better
control technology would be the
way to go."
Street said the busiest time
for the heat plant is once the
boilers are shut off in April.
Immediately Facility Services
begins the ash-removal system
and checks, to make sure all
the parts of the heat plant are
functional.
Eastern's 2004-2010 capital
plan does not list major renovations for the heat plant, but
Street anticipates major work
on the plant will be considered
in the next 10 years.
Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5@eku. edu

GRANTS: Cut may cause loan increase
Prom Page Al
Department of Education, sin
said, wants to update the system.
"1 guess the idea is that people are paying less in stall- taxes
than they used lo, and so therefore they should have more
money for college," Hille said.
Park said willi the adjustments, some families may move
higher up in the tax table and
won't receive assistance.
"I'm sure many of our stu
dents could see a reduction in
their Pell (Irani, and some of
them could see their I'ell Grants
eliminated." Park said.
She added it's still too early to
determine exactly who or how
many would be affected by the
change.
Hille said the changes were
one of many pro|x>sals packaged
into one bill passed Nov. 20.
She explained most members ol
Congress voted to pass the bill,
including Chandler.
"If you don't vote for the bill,
then there's a lot of really good
other projects that won't get
funded." she said.
She explained Chandler

hopes In- can find additional
funding for I'ell (iranta next year
when Congress reauthorizes the
higher-education bill.
Hille said although Congress
added $458 million to the I'ell
(irant program this year, il still
wasn't enough. The grant's max
imum payout for the 2005-2006
academic year will remain al
$4,050, where it's been for the
past three years.
Park said other than a
Stafford Loan during a student's
junior or senior year, a lull I'ell
(irant pays more than any type
of federal aid.

The problem is thai because
tuition has risen over llii past
three to four years, the I'ell
Grant's buying ability toward
a student's education has been
reduced." she said.
Park said if students' Pell
Grants were cut, many would
lake out additional loans.
She added thai option, however, isn't too promising either.
Student-loan amounts haven't
increased since 1986 and aren't
keeping up to date with tuition
costs either, she said.
Another concern, she said.

is if a student loses eligibility for
his or her I'ell (Irani, the student
also loses eligibility for a State

CAP grant.
"Il you lose one. you lose
both." she said
Park said it is a lough time (or
students right now.
"We're lied by the government on how much aid a student
is allowed to have, and a lot
of times it doesn't meet their
needs." she said.
Dowell's situation is one
example.
"I don't have enough financial
aid lo come lo school here." sinsaid. "It's hard for me lo raise
enough money lo come every
semester."
Sin- added the idea that any
one who wants lo go to college
can isn't necessarily true.
"Everybody talks about there
being a lot ol scholarships and
a lot of free money out there,
but when il comes light down
to it. liters really isn't," Dowell
said "It just doesn't seem like
the people that actually need it
gel it."
Reach Adam at
adam bakcr'.IX" eku.edu
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Dollars for dates

HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD:
DUPREE HALL

The Panhellenic Council's Cheer for the Cure Committee held its second-annual Date
for the Cure auction on Tuesday. The event raised $2,850, which will be donated to the
l^xington Chapter of the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, saidjey Marks.
assistant director of student involvement and leadership.

Nathan G-ay P-oq'ess
Megan Westermeyer was a Resident Assistant tor two years

RHC calls Kentucky
friendly community

Twins Kacy and Stacy Couxton, members of Kappa Delta, wait tor bids at Date tor a Cure on Tuesday

BY KELLY ETHEHEDGE
Staff writer

Megan Westermeyer says
that there's no SUCh tiling as .1
typical day in her job, and that's
what she likes about it
"I enjoy interacting with >tudenls and the fait that I never
know what tomorrow will hold:
each day is unique." she said.

Above: Dustin Chamberlin. a member of Phi Delta Theta
from Portsmouth, Ohio, signals to the auctioneer that he
is finished bidding.
Left: Matt Smith, member of Theta Chi. watches as people bid to go on a date with him. He "sold" tor $20.

Photos by Nathan Gray/Progress

Medium Cheese
w/Breadstick or
Cinnasticks
Delivery or Carryout

$6.97
1

Exp. 12/9/04

623-0030

Working as a Residence Hall
Coordinator is not a nine-to-five
job. but Westermeyer doesn't
feel as though her social life
suffers as ,1 result. She enjoys
hanging out with her co-workers and her husband.
"I love the people I work with,
and they are a bin part ol my
social outlet." she said "Also. I
am married, and my husband is
mj best friend, so we have a lot
of fun doing things around campus with the art department
since he is a potter."
Westermeyer met her bus
band while working as a parttime manager at a movie the-

ater in St. Louis, Mo.
ITiis is Westermeyer's firsi
year as an RHC. She was ,,
Resident Assistant lor iwn
years as an undergraduati at
I ,isii 1 n she went to school in
Jacksonville. Il.i.. for a year and
then transferred here.
She has a bacheloi ol m t~
in Spanish and a minor in
American sinn languag* She
encourages students tn taki aii
American sign language class
"It is a once-in a lileiinn
experience that everyone can
benefit from." she said.
Westermeyer also likes tin
people at Eastern "sin's lived in
Missouri and Florida, s« she'*
met a lot ot people.
"Everyone here i- -.,, much
friendlier than people in >i
I ouis. It's much more ol .1 > tun
munity here, and 1 like thai."
she said.

Reach Kelly m
pngress@eku.edu
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Check Out
Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio B
Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 76 on campus

FBGIS SaLONS
The Cut & Color Experts

20% off
Any Service
» nli this \l>

"Walk-ins Welcome"

Can't catch it Wednesday? Don't

830 Richmond Mall
Richmond KY. 40475

worry, you can tune in for the
repeats on Friday and Monday,
at 7:30 p.m.

Secondhand Smoke Kills

DINE
SMOKE FREE

4-0066

Jacks »P Inc. &

my $l$te?§rvoe

Penzoil Quick lube
1074 Barnes Mill Rd.
Richmond, KY, 40475
\c RMI Irnrti SlMll & Shake)

10 min. Oil
Change,
Mechanical
Repairs
Special on
Penzoil Oil
Change!
5 Quarts, Filter &
Lube $19.95
plus Free 2 Liter
of Coke or Pepsi.
Offer valid through
December 11, MM

Unique, Fun and Affordable
Cu^tUpVilpltMHs and
Kinds

EKU Day
Show Student ID; get \(V/i OFF
Thursday, Dec. °- (Open 'til 6 p.m.)
- I rida\ Id a.in. - 5 p.m.
Sal in il.i \ - Ilia.in. - 3 p.m.
Sun. X Mini. - < 'liiscil
IIUS(I;IN

626-7676
I it; laics Crack \\i
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Become a Kentucky organ & tissue donor.
Sign the back of your drivers license or place a
Donor Dot on it - and tell vour family of your wishes.
For information contact: Toil-Free (866) 945-LIFK, or
www.trustforlife.org

Kentucky Circuit Court Cltrks Amtimtim
Orgm And Tunic Donation Awareness
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Adam Baker, editor

► News Quiz

RUNNING DOWN

OK, boys and girls. Its time
to test your knowledge of
what's going on at Eastern.
If you don't know the answers,
don't worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and
you can cheat.

THE

POLICY

Who revoked the
housing window-sign
policy?
%

Students did correct thing by standing up for their rights
. Kudo- to the student
body for picking an issur.
deciding i' was wrong and
doing something about
it When the university
chose to run over our I'irst
Amenclnn nl rights by creating a policy prohibiting any
type ol window display in
residence halls and offices,
students decided to challenge administrators.
College students' apathy
on i--uc-- i- often challenged — some even saying our generation simply
docs not cart- anymore. But
students ;n Eastern proved
those people wrong. In one
greal display ol passion,
student- came together to
protest the sign policy.
Signs reading ' Free
Speech" were designed by
students and distributed'
on campus for residents to
hang in their dorm room
window -. Student organizations ottered their help and
spread the word about the
protest. Professors even
volunteered their support
by making copies of the
si>,Mis lor students. It- was a
commendable acl of teamwork this campus hasn't
seen probably since the
issue of plus, niinus grading.
No one can -ay Eastern
students don't care
After the protest that
took place right before
Thanksgiving break,
President Joanne (ilasser
announced Monday she
has tentatively suspended

the regulation pending an
opportunity lor student
input.

(ilasser deserves some
applause for her decision
but definitely not a standing ovation. We have to
ask: Why did it take her
so lung? I'lie policy has
apparently been in effect
all semester. The Progress

a) SGA President Lance Melching
b) President Joanne Glasser
c) Progress editor Adam Baker

t

Each semester, an
Eastern student will
have the opportunity
to intern with whom
in Washington, D.C.?

a) Ben Chandler
b) Former President Bill Clinton
c) British Prime Minister Tony
Blair

was alerted about the issue

in October and responded
by continual articles and an
editorial Oct. 7.
Practically every
administrator, including
Provost James Chapman,
Vice President ol Student
Affairs James Conneely'and
Mousing Director Kenna
Middleton, knew students
didn't like the policy. If
(ilasser wasn't aware, then
that's a whole other editorial.
The point is the policy inot anything new. (ilasser
could have prevented a lot
ol students' concerns by
responding earlier. After all.
this is a university when'
"Students Come First."
Shouldn't the issue be
toward tin- lop of her to-do
list:-'
We are glad -he is allow
ing an opportunity for
student input now though.
This next leg of the battle
is the most important one.
Students can't stop now. We
have to keep up the light
and protect our rijjht to free
speech. Attend the campus
forums. Keep informing
administrators and student
leaders of your views. If we
unite together like before.
we can Bring this campus
back to the time when
openness was embraced
and free speech prevailed.

Kentucky's new
slogan is:
%
a) "Kentucky: Home of horses,
bourbon and basketball"
b) "It's that friendly"
c) "Unbridled Spirit"

Brooke Rasor'Progress

This man is doing
what?
%

Jason Lee/Progress

a) Decorating for the holidays
b) Trying to catch lightning bugs
c) Throwing textbooks into the
coal burner

► Campus Comments
Kentucky got a new slogan this week. Assistant news editor Brittney Haynes asked students if they could choose a slogan for Kentucky, what would it be?

'Spirit of the
Mountains'

'Kentucky: Where
16 is Legal'

Hometown:
Hazard
Major Electronic
networking
Year Senior

Hometown:
Louisville
Major
Paralegal studies
Year Junior

'Home Away
From Home'

Hoi net own:
Lexington
Major Early
childhood
education
Year Sophomore

► How to reach us

'Heart of Gold'

Hometown:
Cincinnati
Major Finance
Yaar Freshman

ie Easter

Phonei: (859)622 1881 I E-Mail: progressives edu I Fax: (859} 622-2354

To report a story or idea

To place an ad

News
Megan Hansen. 622-1872

Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

Accent
Kasey Doyle, 622-1882
Around&About
Megan Jones. 622-1882
Who's That?
Stephanie Schell. 622-1872
Sports
Todd Purvis. 622-1872
The Studio
Cindy Held. 622-1572

Classified/Subscriptions
Gina Portwood. 622-1881
To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Nathan Gray. 622-1578
To subscribe
Subscriptions are available
by mail at a cost of $1 per
issue, $20 per semester,
or $38 per year payable in
advance.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn columns by Eastern's students, siaff. faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on
campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000
words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office
at 117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication. Usually the author's photograph is included with the
column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progre8sOeku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 822-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit columns and letters for length.

117 Donovan Annex, Kastern Kentucky University, Richmond, kv 10475
Adam Baker
Editor
T*F~
Tracy Haney
Managing Editor
Jason l.ee
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member ol the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday dunng the school year, with the exception ol vacation and examination periods Any false or misleading advertising should
be reported to Adviser/General Manager. Steve Dozier at (859) 622-1143
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university
Student editors also decide the news and informational content
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Years at Eastern have taught student life lessons
dreads. I am ready to ^iv<- all
this up. I'm also ready to not
have to work low-paying jobs.
I'm ready for some real money
and real responsibility.
However. I am also nervous,
stared and anxious. Although
I don't have to worry about
school stuff I now have to
worry about a job and finding
one. I'll have credit cards, car
payments, tax forms to fill out.
loans to pay off. and bills, bills,
bills.
No longer will I be able to
slay up until 2 or '.\ in the morning when I've got class at !'. I
won't be. able to hang out with
my friends on a regular basis.
I won't be able to go on road
trips, go to concerts whenever
I want or anything that the college SOCJal life offers. 1 know

Nathan
Gray
My Turn

1'ivity MHIII. I will no longer
l)i- .i colk'Ki' student. In May
of 2lXK>, I will finally graduate:
ill.n i- it st-nioritis doesn't take
ii- lull control of me and I just
jjive up However, I am atari
ini! in -.how a few signs of it.
I .mi excited u> graduate. No
more class, no more gen eds,
mi more reports, tests, books,
papers and all the oilier stuff
that a typical college student

thai my life isn't going to be a
total bore after I graduate, but
I'll miss the social freedom that
I have as a college student.
During my four years at
Eastern, I found out that college is just a lot more than
learning and figuring out What
the hell you want to do for the
rest of your life. Its more about
learning who you are and who.
not what, you are going to be
for the rest of your life. I'm
not too fond of Richmond and
will be, happy to leave. I think I
thrive more in the larger cities
But during my time at Eastern
1 have learned a lot.
I learned that making
friends of all types is important
Black. White, Asian. Christian.
Muslim, (iay, Straight. Geeks,
Greeks, Hand Nerds. Hippies,

Hicks. Punks, Skaters and
Jocks can all be your friends.
I enjoy walking across campus
and seeing people I know from
all different backgrounds,
I learned that as hard as I
try, I will never like country
music. (I know, I'm sorry, a lot
people here listen to it.) I've
learned to really appreciate \\\\>
hop. Not Chingy and Lil'John,
but good, welt-thought-out hip.
hop that has meaning and isn't
materialistic. I've also learned
that jazz is cooler than you
think, bul Kenny <! sucks.
I learned that the power of
words had a more profound
effect than I thought. Now.
because of an article I wrote.
Richmond cops really don't
like me that much although I
respect their careers.

I learned that not watching

I V i-. a good thing because
there arc few shows on 'l"V of
any value. I don't really have
time to watch TV, and my lite is

much better for it.
I've learned that I was wrong
about a lot of .things and about
high school and wish I could go
back and do it all over again.
I've learned how to open up
and be myself. People respect
you more when you do that
than try to be something you're
(lot. I'm no longer the shy.
sheepish, unsure person I used
in be. I'm confident and proud
of what I have become.
I've learned thai it takes
tragedy for a nation to unite
and an election to divide it.
I've worked many jobs at my
lime ai Eastern. I learned that,

with any job, there are going to
be people whom you don'I like.
Hut you have lo deal with it.
Usually, those people you don't
like are pretty decent people
outside of work.
I've learned thai mass CUM
sumptions ol alcohol can make
the smartest of people look
really stupid
And when May comes
around and President Glasser
shakes my hand. I will have m\
experiences at Eastern to thank
lor all thai I have learned and
who I have become. College.
lor me, i» mil alimil grade-.
(il'As and credit hours It's
about learning life.
Nathan is a a■nim broadcast
major from Lexington. Il< is ih<
pimtii editor fur Pit Progress

Several reasons make ► letters to the editor
Thanksgiving great Military vet feels like second-class citizen
Brittney
Haynes

&

My Turn

i^i.
Now thai I can look at turkey again without feeling
smiled. I want in reflect on why
thanksgiving is such a great
holiday
•Food. I have come to reali/e I have very lew skills when it
comesiiK 'ooking. Unfortunately,
fast food and the microwave are
the only tilings that keep me
from starving. It was nice to
have a real meal lor once.
• Family. My Thanksgiving
dinner included only three |X'ople: my brother, his girlfriend
and myself. I enjoyed seeing
my brother because I hadn't
seen him since Memorial Day
weekend, bin iny parents were
not able to come. They live in
England, so they had to work on

thanksgiving.

• It's unique. Ilianksgiving is
our own holiday. No other country celebrates Ilianksgiving as
Americans do. As I said, my parents had to work on what to them
was a holiday. That's no fun.

•No class. I was in major
need of a break. Although it was
only a few days, it was muchneeded. By this time in the
semester. 1 am so burned out on
school 1 need that break to help
nie get through the rest of the
semester.
•Christmas decorations
When 'Ilianksgiving rolls
around. I am always happy
because then I can put up my
Christmas decorations. I have
a rule about putting decorations up before Ilianksgiving. I
need to get through one holiday
before I go on to another.
• Klack Friday. Shopping,
shopping, shopping. I love to
shop, and it is even better when
there are really good deals to be
found on the biggest shopping
day of the year.
•Football. I love watching
football on 'Ilianksgiving. Of
course, I was at my brother's
house, so I had no choice in
whether I watched football.
Well, now it's that time of
year that is like one big rest in
between plates because in a few
weeks we'll be doing the same
tiling again.
Brittney is a junior public relations major from Mt. Sterling.
She is the assistant news editor
for The Progress.

Downtown party scene
changed in recent years
Just a few notes in reference
lo your Progress dated Nov.
II.
V a grad in' H»8H. myself
as well as at least eight friends
have returned for the big weekend in (Ictober. Over the years.
I have noticed several things
thai could have changed the
Thursday par.ty downtown.
Hack when we were students
tin- big problem was getting,
home alter a night of drinking
without the police stopping us
lor Dl'l — now I've seen police
waiting outside in the street as
you exit thi' bars, not only in
cars but on bikes.
I was even asked how I was
getting home as I walked out of
a bar by a bike police officer. As

an ex-police officer with over lf>
years of experience, we called
that sand bagging a bar.
Students and others should
not fear the police. I've been
and seen the new officers out of
the academy and have had the
feeling of jxiwer you can see it
in their eyes.
Thursdays were and should
be a time and First Street
should be the place all can have
fun bul by the law.
We older grads love to return
to KKU and see the changes,
many good and yet some bad.
Times change as well as people.
Gary Grove,

Alumni

Medium Cheese
w/Breadstick or
Cinnasticks
Delivery or Carryout

Domino's
Pizza

$6.97
1

Exp. 12/9/04

623-0030
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mgko<* v
Inlorctoi News & Tobacco
Interstate
161 N. Keeneland
859.624.1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Long before I became the
pacifistic. conscientious objector
I am. I had a fondness for O.I.
Joes. My friend Hubby had that
big round King Cobra tower, or
whatever it was. It didn't matter
to him that I was a girl - I had
all the cool "boy toys" like toy
guns. I even had fully automatic
machine guns, those with the
repeating "dull dub dull dull
duh" sound.
Years pass. Amazingly, I
didn't grow up and shoot anyone or do drive-bys or any of
those other things they say toy
guns lead to; I've never even
shot an animal. However. I did
not grow out of my "tomboy"
phase, as I still love to camp and
do other things one might consider not lady-like. Also. I chose
to go through Army ROTC basiccamp at Fort Knox.
I can give no clear, concrete
reason when asked why. I
always had a fascination with
both the Vietnam Era and mil
itary camaraderie, and I just
wanted to prove to myself I
could do it. You sec. it was
a sort of challenge for me. a
gamble so to speak. I would
gel a taste of the military with-

out having to make a formal
commitment (enlist). I'd get to
shoot grenade launchers. Mltis, machine guns, and well,
basically get an insider's look
at the military, rather than just
watching "Full Metal Jacket."
In return, the Army would gel
a crack at me. a chance to break
me and brainwash mi- to join.
Fair enough. OK. so my reasons for joining wen- probably
not very common, but then
again 1 wasn't asked to write an
essay explaining why I wanted
to be there.
However, picture this. By
the time I enter this training. I
am a junior in college, about 20
years of age. At this point, I've
already come lo the realization
that I'm a lesbian. I'm a who|>
ping .r>'2" and about lit) . Oh
yeah, and I'd had various facial
piercings (two nose, one labret.
one eyebrow ... not all at once,
mind you.) and a shaved head
by this time. Can we say "Tank

(iirl?" Picture thai in BDU's.
Of course. I didn't show up to
the fort like this. I went under
cover ... incognito. 1 removed
the piercings, grew my hair out
and rem< wed t he nat u rally i >ccu r-

ring hair on my legs. I didn't
take my giant peace flag, nor
did I ever mention my girlfriend
at the time (who. coincidentally.
was a Navy girl herself.)
The camp lasted just over a
month, but it felt like an eternity.
The memories I have from that

experience and the people I met
I will probably never forget. Did
I ever regret joining? Yes, once
I cried to the drill sergeant thai I
wanted to go home, that I didn't
know what I was doing there. 1
mean, marching around saying.
"Shoot, shoot, shoot, shoot to
kill" is enough lo drive any hi|>pie to her knees after a lew days
... nol to mention the lack of
sleep and extreme IT. However,
I made it. I didn't call home
until the very end so as not
to make it harder on myself.
I even received the Gauntlet
award. Ask me today what it
means, and I really could nol
lell you ... except that maybe it
had lo do with me always doing
pull-ups on my own when the
cadets were waiting to eat in the
chow hall.
Strangely enough, after five
weeks 1 was actually considering
joining. Not seriously, though.

WEKU has wide variety of programming;
public radio supported by individuals
Thanks for the nice article
about WEKU. It's sad but not
surprising that most students
don't even realize that Faslern
has a public-radio station. This
past year has been a year in
which opinions and passions
flared over issues in our
nation and around the world.
Young Americans are tired of
the spin the media puts on
the news, and they challenge
each oilier and their leaders
to "keep it real." Yet. they have
never listened lo WEKU, and
some don't even realize that
it exists.
WKKU carries News programming from Nl'R along
with local, regional and slate
news. Programs such as
Morning Edition (6 a.m.-9
a.m. Monday - Friday) and All
Iliings Considered (4 p.m.-ti
p.m. Monday - Friday) examines stories in depth from all
perspectives that may get a

60-second sound bite if covered at all in the mainstream
media. Car Talk on Saturdays
from 10 a.m. -11 a.m. and on
Saturday mornings is a hilarious call-in show when' you
learn more than you ever wanted to know about cars from
two Massachusetts Instilue of
Technology graduates. The
World (6 p.m.-7 p.m.) from
the BBC presents a world perspective on news events and
introduces music and music
genres from around the world.
During the morning, afternoon, evenings and overnight
.WEKU plays the greatest hits
from the (ids. 70s and 80s (uh,
the 1660s. 1770s and 1880s).
Hut it is relaxing and helps
you study.
WEKU has over 50,000 listeners in the central Kentucky
region and is a supporter of
arts events in the area, Last
winter, when no one — not
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The housing policy
concerning window signs has
been revoked. The
Progress wants to
know what you
would like to see
happen with the
policy.
Log on to
www.easternprogress.com
and let us knoyy**

station.
Carol C. Siler.
WEKU

Got a news tip?
Call Megan at 622-1882
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even The Progress — dared
lo mention that the acclaimed
play "The Vagina Monologues"
was being performed on campus. WEKU gladly accepted
and broadcast the dates and
limes for the show. Public
radio gels much of its support
from listener contributions
who appreciate a place to turn
where they won't be bombarded with commercials or sound
bites disguised as news.
Most importantly, WEKU
has an endowment fund thai
grants scholarships to students. If The Progress is inter
estcd in doing a story to give
students information about the
Station, we would love to talk
with you about WEKU. some
ol the exciting things going on
here and give you a tour of the

In the end. I declined, defected.
They couldn't offer me much in
the way of financial assistance
such as the Montgomery G.f.
Hill because I already had a lulltuition scholarship to the school
of my choice.
So. I passed one of my per
sonal challenges. I would like
to extend the same challenge
to Dubya himself. For five
weeks, he will move to San
Francisco's Castro District, join
Green Peace and gel .i dolphin
tattoo there. And although my
reasons for joining were unusual. 1 would like to challenge
him to consider the fact that
there are men and women in
uniform who know why liny
are there, are proud to serve
their country and who happen to be gay or lesbian. They
are adversely affected by the
well intentioned, but misleading "Don't Ask. Don't lell" and
by the ill-intentioned marriage
amendments. You see these
days you can die for your country but siill be a second-class
citizen.

(rift Certificates, t-Shirts,
Puff Stuff Shakers
Make Great
Holiday Gifts
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Spring Forward!
Sign Up for a Meal Membership by
Jan. 4th & You Could Win....

► Box-office chiller
"Christmas with the
Kranks" opened this
past weekend. Turn to
The Studio for a review
of this holiday comedy.

Accent
Faces
Faith

The Studio / B6

Kasey Doyle, editor
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Sunil Pitaliya and his wife. Pinky Jain, practice Jainism, but Pitaliya grew up in Christian institutions I have been brought up most ol my life in a Christian institution," he said.
"It has not been unusual to me ... I have seen that all through my life."

Minorities fight religious stereotypes
a
Tin Progress as ked Eastern students whether they
think non-Chris tian religions arc accepted in
Kentucky.

BY KASEY DOYLE
Accer.t editor

Steve Poster jokes thai he does i!<>t
look like the stereotypical Pagan.
Dressed in business attire with
thinning gray hair and glasses, he admits that he d<«'s not have any body
piercings or tattoos.
He is an eloquent speaker and is
passionati' about his religious beliefs.
"We fight stereotypes to a great
extent." said Foster, the president of
Alternative Religions Educational Network. "Pagans are lawyers, doctors,
teachers, prison chaplains, military
chaplains, social workers, research
assistants, salespeople, beauticians
or barbers. The next person that fixes
your hair may be a pagan, and you're
not going to know it. We are all walks
of life."
Fighting stereotypes
Foster, who lives in Dxington. said
Pagans are often seen as drug addicts,
sex fiends and alcoholics who sacrifice animals and people.
AREN is an organization developed
as ail educational resource for the Pagan community.
It is designed to assist people by
providing educational material for
people who find themselves dealing
with religious discrimination.
Foster has lived in Kentucky for
live years but said he has not laced
any discrimination because of his beliefs.
Tm very open about my religion,
and I don't find discrimination." he
said.
Kentucky is part of what is known
as the Bible Belt The Bible Belt is a
term used lor a geographical region
in the South and niidsci-tion of the
United States, where fundamentalist
and evangelical Christianity are the
predominant denominations
Muslapha Jourdini. a foreign-language and English lecturer from Marrakesh. Morocco, said he does not feel
discriminated lor his Muslim beliefs
although he lives in the Bible Belt.
"One of the secrets of the success
of this country
is the concept of tolerance and diversity it has." Jourdini
said.

As a Muslim, I feel that Christianity, Judaism
and Islam have (more) in common than the
average believer thinks.
—Mustapha JourdiniEnglish and foreign language lecturer

»
"I feel very comfortable and secure
because I am a practicing Muslim,
and I am a student and a teacher, and
I Irani every single day about other
faiths and about other cultures," he
said. "So living in a predominately
Christian environment helps me understand and learn more about Christianity and helps me appreciate what I

believe in."

Jourdini said the biggest challenge
he fact's is practicing his faith in an
environment when' there are verj
few people who practice the same religion.
There aren't many people I can
practice my faith with." he said.
Sunil Pitaliya, a graduate student of
general business from Chennai, India,
also said it is hard to lind people who
practice the same faith.
Pitaliya practices Terapanthi.
which is a sect of Jainism. Jainism is a
part of Hinduism
Pitaliya said he is used to living in a

Christian environment

"I have been Voughl up most of
my life in a Christian institution.'' he
said. "It has not been unusual to me
... I have seen that all through my
life."
He said that there is a small percentage of Jainism believers in the
United States, and it is hard to find
people with beliefs similar to his own
especial!) at Eastern.
Similar values
Jourdini said that many religion-,
bold similar beliefs,
"Asa Muslim. I feel that Christianity, Judaism and Islam have (more)
in common than the average believer

thinks," he said.
I'nu-ticinU beliefs
Jourdini said be sees himself as a
student of all faiths.

CAROLINE
STAMM

Foster said Paganism in itself is a
religion. Like Christianity, there are
many varieties of Paganism such as

Celts. Druids, Wiccans. witches and
Norse Heathens
Personal ideas
"Mj personal belief is that there is
a s|Kirk of divinity in each and every
person," he said. "I do not believe that
mere is anything mat is absolute ...
evil. I believe thai everything has thai
spark of divinity. It is very deep in some
cases and lakes a lot to ignite it."
He said he is a family-traditional
witch, both oi his parents were spiritualists, and he uses the goddess Athena
and the god Hermes in his faith b<cause he was drawn to them. He said
he picked a male and female because it
lakes both to create life
"The greatest magic in the world
is the birth of a child, a plant rising
from a seed." he said. "Ilial is the
greatest magic in the world — life
— all forms of life."
I inli i--.i.Hiding cultures
Foster said hi- wants people to respect bis beliefs,
"I respect other people. I respect
their beliefs, I try to walk a mile in
their shoes. I don't ask them to adopt
my belief; I don't ask them to adopt
my religion. I only ask them to respect
it."
Jourdini said education helps in
the understanding ol culture and religion, and ignorance is a problem in
society.
"Despite the fad that (Kentucky)
is tin- Bible Kelt ... Almost everyone
is trying to save you. which is a genuine concern ... There i-- some tolerance, but there is a dire need for an
increase in knowledge about other
cultures and religions.1"
Reach Kasey at
kasey doylcT"'eku.edu
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Yes because I think
people are more
open to new religions because of
A the changing times.

Hometown: Ft.
nmgm
Major
Communication
Studies
Year Senior

I think they
are accepted.
Everyone has
their own beliefs.
Hometown:
Perryvile
Major Criminal
Justice
Year Sophomore

It is hard to say
because everyone 1

talk to is Southern
Baptist ... Eastern
lacks culture.
Hometown:
Philadelphia. Pa.
Major History
Year Senior
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Holiday projects to help needy

International students
helped to feel at home

BY CHUCK WILKEHSQN
I

Megan Jones, editor

■■

BY MECAN JOMPS

I he IIOIKI.A season enVomIU-M> .1 variel> ni presents and
chevr. and onee aKain Eastern
students haw tin' chance to
share .t different type of holiday
cheer with the less fortunate
tlii-— Christinas season.
Aniber Joins, coordinator
lor volunteerism. said there art'
multiple openings for students
who .in interested in volunteering in provide for the needy during the holiday season and win
tor months,
Joins said vohinteerism is
more popular with students at
Kaslern than n has ev^r been.
Inn she stressed thai students
who choose io volunteer should
make ii .i pan of their lives.
"I ciicouraKeany student who
is going to volunteer to do it on
a regular basis especially il they
volunteer with kids because it
adds stability to that child's life."
she said,
\losi volunteer openings are
with die Salvation Army.
Jones said the most important Salvation Army opportunity for students would be the
traditional Christinas kettle bell
ringer
Students who are interested
in volunteering should go to Student Sendees Building Office
~i i<> .nid sign up for a minimum
ni two hours a day.
Another Salvation Army opportunity includes the Angel
I ret*.
Seen in some of the local
sinus, ihe Angel lYee has angel
cards hanging from it, awl each
card has the name, gender, age.
clothing size and a toy desired
by a needy child.
Students may select one or
more id the cards, purchase the
in ins from the list and return
Ihe gills in the Angel Tree lor
distribution to the needy chil-

Around&About editor

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Shawn Hensley. a Christmas Kettle bell ringer, rings a bell outside Kroger on Tuesday evening Students may also
volunteer through the Salvation Army in order to raise money lor those in need this holiday season.

dren prior to Christmas,
Although many of the toys
distributed to needy children
come from the Angel Tree pro
gram, the Salvation Army is
dedicated to providing toys to as
many children who live under
the poverty level as possible.
The Salvation Army can provide a list of suggested items to
any student or group who wishes to take part in a drive
Shirley Robinson, a representative from the Madison County
Salvation Army, is happy with
the turnout of Eastern students
"A lot of our bell ringers are
Eastern students,"she said. "We
also have many students who
contribute to our Angel Tree
program, We still need volunteers for a lot of programs, and
I hope more students will offer
their support"
While the holiday season is
the busiest time of year for dis-

tributing food to needy families.
the Salvation Army distributes
food all yearlong'.
II a student or group were Io
conduct a food drive, il would
provide immediate help for hungry people.
like the toy drive, a list of suggested items can be provided to
help in the purchase of food.
A final opportunity with the
Salvation Army is their Mil A
Stocking program.
Every needy child from birth
to 12 years of age whom the
Salvation Army helps will also
receive a stocking filled with differing gilN
A 20-inch mesh stocking,
cardboard Santa topper and list
ol suggested items will be given
to any student who would like Io
lake part.
The Kentucky Special Olympics is also in need lor volunteers
to help with its winter sports

programs. Helpers are needed
in basketball, cheerleading and
SOCCer leagues.
Many of the people who
choose to volunteer usually only
do so during the holiday season.
Jones said. However, she felt
this could be changed to a more
year long service.
"Education is the key." she
said, "I believe we have an obligation as citizens to help each
oilier in limes of need. By educating our children early in life.
we can help them develop that
sense of service and obligation
lo help."
Jones is happy to help any
student or campus group who
wishes to volunteer or has any

questions.

Those

interested

should send her an e-mail at am-

ber.jonesOeku.edu.
Reach Chuck at
progressiieku.edu

•Friends, ice-skating and fun
can only describe one thing this
weekend: international students
taking a trip with the Baptist Student I'nion to go ice-skating and
see Christmas lights in Lexington. Previous weekend getaways
included a trip to the Newport
Aquarium in Cincinnati and to
Natural Bridge. This is part of
the effort by the International
Student Outreach committee of
the BSU to help international
students feel at home and more
comfortable with Eastern's campus and community.
"We try to do fun events that
aren't always ministry-focused,
like ice-skating, and things of
that sort," said Amber Phillips,
International Student Outreach
director and senior deaf education major. "It gives them a
chance to get away from their
schoolwork because it takes international students double the
time to complete their home
work. School is very hard for
them, especially in a second language."
Other services include lunch
two days a week and trips to WalMart in addtion to the weekend
excursions.
"We try to do things that are
very traditional to America like
going through a Christmaslights park because that's something not many countries have.?
she said.
Although their main focus is
toward international students,
all students are welcome. Phillilts said.
"It has grown over the years,
and we try different things," she
said. "It's gone from maybe one
activity a week to five activities
a week."
The program has been reach-

ing out to students for a span of
over five or six years. I'hillips
added.
"We actually enjoy it when
more American students come
to the events because <in only
have eight others who do." she
said.
I'hillips also mentioned thai
some international students
have said Ihe BSli is a friendly
place.
They feel really comfortable with everyone, not just with
those on the committee, and I
think that they are thankful that
we're there to help them." she
said.
Eor Thanksgiving each year,
I'hillips and a hosi of others from
the BSU send out applications
for families to "adopt" an international student for the Thanksgiving holiday. Applications are
also posted for international students to fill out. Applications ba
si ally ask for preferences and
medical information involved in
matching students with families
for the Thanksgiving holiday
stay.
"The point of the program
is to let the international Student experience an American
Thanksgiving." I'hillips said
"They don't have Tlianksgiving
in their countries, so it's definitely a new holiday for them,
but then it's also an American
cultural tradition that they have
never experienced before."
Students from Eastern, not
just families in Richmond, could
have an international student
over for the holiday.
The activities have been successful, and one of our goals is
to make them feel like they have
a home away from home. It's a
huge success." Phillips said.
Reach Megan at
megan Jones l23Weku.edu
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'Drunk driving is not an accident'
BY STEPHANIE SCHELL

John Cox

Ill U

The circle of lift; can be
beautiful. Ii is nature's course
ol life and living although the
circle can sometimes be oil
short by tragedy. When life's
paths arc crossed with adversity, il is hard to find the sllvei
lining.
John Cox is doing the best
he can to be positive by sharing
a personal tragedy in hopes it
will deter others from bad decision-making.
Cox, a laylor County native,
is a 19-year-old residential assislam at Todd Hall in hi- Drsl
year at Eastern. He transferred
from Lindsey Wilson College.
Cox lives bis life through
the memory of his late sister,
Karen, who died as a result of
a drunken-driving crash when
she was It) and In- was only I"
years old.
' lii February 2001 Cox
became a member of MADD,
Mothers
Against
Drunk
Driving, an organization founded in 1980 by a mother who
lost her daughter in a drunkendriving crash.
Although the name implies
(he organization is for mothers, il is open io anyone, Cox
said. It is open Io non-victims
and victims of drunken-uriving
crashes.
I"he issues MADD covers
are nothing new to Cox. In
high school, he was a mem
ber oi SADD. Students Against
Destructive Decisions, which
is still iii effect at laylor County
High School.
MADD became a part ol
l ox's lite alter Karen was taken
from him. Cox is the youngest
victims' advocate lor the orga
ni/ation.

Alternatives to
drinking and
driving:
•Call a taxi
•Call a friend
•Assign a driver
•Don't leave
•Don't drink
For more
information,
log onto
www.madd.org

Maroe McDowell Progress
John Cox looks at a picture of his late sister. Karen Mane. Karen was killed in a drunken-driving crash
on Dec 16. 1995 Since her death. Cox has helped form SADD at his former high school in Taylor
County and is a victims' advocate for MADD.
I his job allows him to attend
court with victims, provide
counseling and just be there to
talk anytime Tie is needed.
"It's not just their life." Cox
said. "'It's other people on the
road. It's a chain."
Iliis is an important point
in the MADD organization-.
When a drunken driver causes
a crash, others have Io live with
the loss from someone else'-.
had decision.
MADD has instilled the
difference between crash and
accident in Cox's mind.
"An accident cannot be prevenled." Cox said. "Drunk driving is not an accident.''

This is why MADD considers drunken-driving cases
crashes, not accidents.
When an intoxicated driver
nets behind the wheel of an
automobile, it was not an accident he started the ignition and
drove — Cox said il could be
prevenled. He also believes the
death of his sister could have
been prevenled.
Die man responsible for the
crash had a blood-alcohol level
ol _':;. more than two times
the legal limit. Blinded by the
alcohol, the man took Karen's
keys; her blood alcohol level
was 0.(1. C'ox said. She was
supixised to be the designated

EKU Colonel
BASKETBALL
vs.
Savannah
State

driver for the evening.
After the man snatched the
keys from Karen, she followed
him. Irving Io convince him
to stop and not gel behind the
wheel of the vehicle she was In
drive home that night. Karen
got in the car wild the intoxicated driver.
Cox said in the trial for his
sister's death the man responsible lor tin- crash admitted
every lime Karen asked him to
slop, he WOUld speed up by 1(1
inph. Karen and the drunken
driver hydroplaned al '85 inph
into an oncoming truck.
Karen was buried seven
days before Christmas in 1995

1/

(

— on the same road she was
born, grew up. went to school.
attended church and died.
Cox said he doesn't visit her
as much as he would like She
is buried two hours away outside of Campbellsville.
He said il is Mill hard lor
him around (his time of year.
Hi said hi' cm remember his
family's Christmas trie the
year Karen died He said he
has felt spile toward the holi
day season since the crash.
"I was overwhelmed with
emotion," Cox said "I remefn
her I broke down in tears
(when it happened). The day of
the funeral. I realized the clos-

1

est I would be io her is ~i\ feet.
I remember tin click when the
caskel > Ibsed "
Cox said the sound ol the
closing caskel has -tuck in his
memory lor nine years
He
vividl)
remembers
Karen's features .is In smiles
while he mentions her big
brown eyes and brown curly
hair.
"Her hugs were like .1 HandAid io .1 kid." c ox said "I'd give
anything to have ii hack "
Although not direct!} mien
lional. Cox sometimes makes
others cry. He has shared his
story with thousands id people
.il a lime.
A few places h, has told
his sister's story is at KasU rn
in
October. 1 nivcrsity ul
Kentucky. I.indsev
Wilson
College, Adair Count) High
School, a muses convention in
Bowling Green and court-mandated programs fur drunken
drivers.
"I share mj -ion in hopes
others will lake something out
ol it." c'ox said.
Cox has a speech scheduled .it Boyle Count) High on
Dec. lo io share his .xp, rienci
although he said he tries to
keep the speeches to a mini
mum around the holidays.
"Tin- dumbest thing you
cm ilo is drive intoxicated."
Cox said. "Call someone — the
police if you have to."
He considers drunken driving selfish and wants others to
simply he aware ol the const'
quences.
Hie man responsible for
Karen's death survived the
crashed on he,- |H. He later
died in an unrelated incident.
Reach Stepluinit ul
Stephanie scbill"ekii edu
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fW£ food C^^fM^H
Thursday, December 9
4pm 7pm
Carved Roasted Steamship Round
Carved Raked Ham
Cornish Hens with Wild Mushroom Demi
INI
Wild Rice Medley
Garlic Roasted Potatoes
Fresh Sage Cornbread Dressing
Corn Pudding

Broccoli Casserole

Thursday
December 2
McBrayer
Arena
7:30 PM

For Tickets Call 622-2122
www.EKUSports.com

Steamed Winter Vegetable Medley
Layered Salad

u
A

; Waldorf Salad 4 Cranberry Salad

Southern Style Holiday Bread 4 Pudding with Sauce
Pecan Pie
£ Pumpkin Pie V Banana's Foster
Ginger Bread Cookies 4 Yule Log
Chefs Egg Nog

ca tin Fit* f?.is
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Football team
edges Tech 19-18
in season finale
BY TODD PURVIS

•

Todd Purvis, editor

OVC
CHAMPIONS

Football players
honored by OVC

The streak continues.
When Eastern squeaked past
lennessee lech 1^-18 in its final
^ame ol the season, the ColoOVC Defensive
nels boosted their record to 6-5
on the year, which marked the
Player off the
27th winning season in a row
Year
.ind the Hist consecutive nonlosing seasim
"We had a vei y gootl football
•Justen Rivers
learn; we had a great group oi
cms that really stuck together
and overcame .i lot ol adversity."
coach Damn Hope said. "We
wen1 able to keep our winning
-i ,i-( m streak alive, and that
AII-OVC First
meant a lot to everyone that
has ever worn an FKl football
Team
■< rsey, but especially to the guys
.HI our football team."
lech proved to have the
•Justen Rivers
game in hand early in the contest, as they posted 12 unanswered points on theColonels.
•Chad Dewberry
The hrsi score of the game
came off a 27-yard held goal
from Tiger kicker Josh Poster
•Jerome Jones
lennessee Tech scored again
oft oi an Eastern fumble, which
set up a 54-yard scoring drive.
•Pierre Wright
[Tie Tigers found the end zone
when quarterback Robert Craft
went to air and hooked up with
wide-out Brent McNeill,
Following another Colonel
disaster; lech was able to extend ils lead to 12-0 After being
AII-OVC Second
pinned deep in their own territory, the Colonels were lorced to
Team
punt the ball away, but the king
-.nap sailed over the punter's
head, resulting in a lennessee
•C.J. Hudson
lech safely.
"h was a tough game because Fennessee Tech was a
•Andre Ralston
really good football team," Hope
said. "They were ranked second
cm defense and third in offense
•Patrick Bugg
in ihe conference"
Eastern bounced back with
a touchdown of its own. com•Kyle Barber
ing nil a Tech interception. The
Colonels were able to drive the
ball 52 yards down field and
•Sean Dumford
found the end zone when junior
quarterback Chip Franklin hit
Andre (ireen on fourth down
tin a touchdown, which cut the ed by driving the ball downI iger lead 12-7.
lield on the Tigers and sel up a
Senior defensive specialist lirst and goal off a 42-yard pass
Pierre Wright stepped up once play from Adam Ellis to Andre
again lor the Colonels, as he Ralston. After three attempts
recorded his fifth blocked kick to get into the end zone from
ol tin season, Following the the five-yard line. Eastern had
blocked punt, Eastern's Quinton In settle for a 28-yard lield goal
Williams recovered the loose from Kuhl. which gave Eastern
ball and ran it 13 yards to the the 1!)-18 lead.
pay dirt, which nave the CploFollowing the lield goal, the
nels their tirst lead <>f the game
Eastern
defense proved to be
at 13-12.
Eastern then tried to convert ton much for the Tiger offense,
on a two-point conversion at- as Tennessee Tech wasn't able
tempt but failed, leaving them to store again, giving Eastern
the 19-18 victory in their linal
with only a one point lead.
Inside of (wo minutes in the game ol the season.
"Iliis year's football team
hall. Eastern kicker Phil Kuhl
had
the never -a\ die altitude."
extended the Colonel lead to l'iIln|ie said "Our team came out
1L' with a 21 yard field goal.
\- play resumed after the anil played ,is hard as they could
breaks the I igers came out and every lime they took the lield."
The Eastern football team
drove the ball 56 yards bill had
in settle lor a lield goal after a loses Hi seniors and one junior
from this year's team.
solid defensive stand by tin- Col
"We lose a lot of good playonels. The Tennessee Tech held
goal narrowed Eastern's lead to ers, and everyone of them will
be missed." Hn|X- said. "We've
Hi-15.
Hie Tigers then went on to got a lot of good players comretake the lead when they eon- ing back, so we're going to try
verted on another field goal, this to pick up where we left off and
time from 38 yards out. which keep working hard."
brought iln- score to lK-u; with
4:iiL'left iii ihe third quarter.
Reach Todd at
The Colonel offense respond
todd piirvislncku.edu

Nathan Gray/Progress
Head volleyball coach Lori Duncan hugs her lone senior.
Lesley Aldndge. alter Eastern deleated Eastern Illinois lor the
OVC championship Aldndge led the Colonels by posting a

match high ot 17 kills and 15 digs against the Lady Panthers.
Aldndge was named Most Valuable Player ot the OVC
Tournament tor her performance.

Colonels sweep
Panthers to clinch
conference title
BY BRANDON ROBERTS

Sports writer

Nathan Gray/Progress
Junior defensive specialist Libby Schleisman stands with a
sign from the crowd declaring the Lady Colonels as the Ohio
Valley Conference champions Eastern clinched its second
ever conference championship and its first since 1984

For the lirst time since
1984 and only the second
lime ever. Eastern's volleyball team'earned an automatic bid to the NCAA Tournament.
Eastern earned ihe berth
and the Ohio Valley Conference Championship by defeating Eastern Illinois 3-0
on Nov. 22.
"I had the feeling that if
we could shut one of their top
players down, we could shut
the whole team down." coach
Lori Duncan said. "And that
is basically what happened."
Eastern defeated Austin
Peay 3-1 earlier in the tournament to earn Ihe right to play
for the championship.
"Eastern Illinois don't
play as a group." Duncan
said. "AIM' gave us more of
a game not only in the OVC
tournament but in the last
game ol Ihe season."
McBrayer Arena was as
loud as it has ever been for a
volleyball match, and the fans
gave true meaning to homecourt advantage.
Seventeen kills by senior
Lesley Aldndge along with
If) digs was the match high.

u

I had the feeling
that if we could
shut one of their
players down,
we could shut
the whole team
down. And that
is basically what
happened.
—Lori Duncan
Volleyball coach

yy
Aldridge was named Most
Valuable Player of the OVC
Tournament.
Faslern (27-4) had 63 kills
in Ihe three-game match, and
the Colonel defense tallied
(ifi digs and eight blocks as a
learn. Five of the eight blocks
came from junior Liz Guard,
who had a career-high 14block performance the night
See OVC, B5

Colonels claim three straight victories
BY TODD PUBVIS

Sports editor

Nathan Gray/Progr»ss
junior point guard Matt Witt goes up for a lay up against Webster
College last week Eastern is off to its best start in 11 seasons.

After a huge road win in the
season opener over the University of Dayton, the Colonels
have rolled past Division III opponents of Webster College and
the College of Ml. St. Joesph
and are off to their best start in
11 seasons.
"(letting off to a !i-0 start
is good for our confidence; its
something that hasn't been
done (or a while here at Eastern," senior forward Michael
Haney said. "It's good for our
confidence because we've got a
lot of tough games coming up."
Fastern improved its record
to a perfect :w> with Saturday's
win over Ml. St. Joeseph.
Farly in Ihe contest, the Cok>
nels were paced by the hot hand
of junior guard Zach Ingles
Fastern jumped out to an early
lead, as Ingles led the way with a
pair of threes and a layup in the

r+-

10-5 scoring spurt.
Alter the opening run. the
Colonels continued to roll past
Ml. St. Joseph, as Haney. junior
Malt Witt and Ingles all finished
iln- first hall scoring double figures in give Eastern the 4fi-3I)
lead al the break.
In the second half. Ihe Colonels got a surge from junior center Aloif/o Hird. Although Mt.
St Joseph held the junior-college
transfer scoreless in ihe tirst
lialf. he scored a game-high 18
points in the linal sian/a of play
lo lead the Colonels over ihe Ijons by a score of 103-75.
"We came out and knowing
that we should win the game."
Haney -.aid. "We just took care
of business, and everyone con
tributcd."
All 13ofth"<"'' nels saw tin
floor and managed to get their
names in the scoring column.
Along with Hird's 18 points.
Haney finished Ihe game with
Hi points and seven rebounds.

Ingles also finished the game
with lli points, as he was four
of seven from behind the threepoint line.

Webster College
Eastern posted an impressive showing in the home opener over Webster College, as the
Colonels drilled ihe Gorloks
102-47. which boosted their record to 2-0 on Ihe year.
Once again. Eastern goi hot
early in the game and put up
11 unanswered points with less
than live minutes oil the clock.
Win started the drive with backto-back threes before Ingles added another three pointer. Junior
guard Jason Mclxish capped
off Ihe drive with a layup. which
pushed Eastern's lead to 11-0.
Webster's center Kanicla
Aiona finally put tin- Gorloks on
the board with a three from the
top of the key to cut Eastern's
lead to 11 ;'.. Die Colonels rescinded with another 11-0 run

that ended when freshman point
guard Hubba 1-ong hit sophomore forward Julian Mascoll,
who went up for an electrifying
one-handed slam, which pushed
Eastern's lead to 22-3.
The second half wasn't any
different than the lirst. as the
Colonels built off of a 50-21 halftime lead and pushed the linal
score to 102-47.
Haney led the Colonels in
both scoring and rebounds, as
he was one rebound shy of a
double-double with 15 points
and nine boards.
Witt finished with It points
and seven assists in the game.
University of Dayton
The Colonels opened their
season with ihe biggest victory
in coach Travis Ford's live years
at Fastern, as they handed Dayton a stunning 7!l-(i(i loss.
"Winning at Dayton was a
great start for hopefully what
See EKU, B5
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Lady Colonels win home tourney
10 points each, and (iarrett
added seven rebounds.

BY BRANDON ROBERTS
I

Eastern's I ady Ctilonel basketball team stands al a record
HI .". L' after completing the lirsl
live names of the season.
Kast'ern kicked off the seasiiii with ;i home Kame againsl
Kadford. I In- game was part of
ill. I Kl Comfort suites lip
Off Tournament.
Kaslern emerged victorious
over Radford with a 65-52 win.
Il was Ihe third lime in three
seasons Kaslern has started
with ;i «in
"I think we just played all
right." -~;iid coach Larry Inman, now in his 17lh season as
lady Colonel coach. "Bill we
won, MIKI thai is always wood."
Senior center I'am (iarrct.
and senior forward Miranda
Kckerle both scored in double
ligures and had eight rebounds
each. < rarretl linished with 12
points, and Kckerle added 10.
1'he lone Kentucky native
on tin- squad, junior guard
I .aura Shelton. hit her career
high in assists with 10. I he assisls went along with Shelton's
eight points.
Three lady Colonels made
their debuts against Kadford.
freshman guard Ashley Cazee,
freshman guard Jennifer Patterson and freshman forward
Nancj Hoist w\\ saw their liist
action as collegiate players.
i azee was the lone freshman
starter and netted six points
while I'allerson had live. Hoist
had three steals.
In the second game of Ihe
KKU Comfort Suites Tip-Off
Tournament, Eastern battled
Georgia Southern University.
Eastern improved lo2-0with
a (52-47 win over the Eagles.
"We playe.d really wood defensively," Ininan said. "One of
the best defensive games I've
seen (is have in a while."
(■arretl shot <>o percent
from Ihe Held, earning her 12
points, and pulled down six

In just 18 minutes on the
tloor, I'ierre registered eighl
points, four rebounds, three
steals and a blocked shot
Eastern went K-of-27 from
the field in the lirsl hall and
was held scoreless at one point
lor six minutes. Eastern trailed
by 14 at the half.
An 11-0 Eastern run in the
second half cut the FSU lead
to eighl at 38-30. Eastern then
missed
two three-pointers,
which would have cut the lead
to two. FSU then pulled away
and never looked back.
"I am very pleased with the
way we played." Inman said.
"We played hard."
Eastern then saw i(s two
game losing streak snapped
and its overall record improve
to 3-2 with 69-64 win over Appalachian State in the consolation
game of Ihe Seminole Classic.
"I am very pleased with our
effort," Inman said. "Our attitude is very good."
Brooke Rasor/Progress
Junior point guard Laura Shelton drives past a Georgia Southern
defender Shelton finished with eight points and three assists.
rebounds on her way to being
named Most Valuable Haver ol
the tournament, sin- also led
Eastern in steals uith four
Shelton was named to Ihe
All Tournament Team after
her eight-point, Ihree-assisl
and two rebound performance
againsl <!SI
pastern senior forward Candis Cook had 11 points, eight
rebounds, three assists and two
steals while Ca/ee also had I I
points, and Kckerle had eight
points ami six rebounds.
The third game ol Ihe season saw Eastern fall 13 points
shy of victory, as Western Carolina defeated ihe lady Colonels
73-60. The loss marked Ihe lirsl
time this season Eastern had
been defeated.

EKU: Colonels host SSU
Prom I'age B4
will hi- a great year for us."
I laney said.
\ul only was this victory
huge for the Eastern basketball
program and Ford; but if was a
hie. win lor Witt. The l'ipp City,
()hio. native returned home and
turned in a solid performance in
front ol family and local friends.
In addition to the game being
a huge lest to the Colonels as a
team, il also marked the lirst
time that Eastern's three junior
college transfers played in front
ni large crowds.
"McLeish, Za and Ingles
have all stepped up and done
what we've needed them to do."
I laney said
I .iily in tin' game, tin- Flyers
jumped oul lo an early 6-2 lead,
which would be the last lead
thai Dayton had. Ihe Colonels
bounced back with a run, which
was started when Indies fired
from beyond ihe arc and managed lo sink a three off the glass
before a lay up by Mcleish and
three free throws from Will,
which gave Eastern a 10-6 lead.
The Colonels pushed their
lead up to as many as 14 and
.tided the break with an ll
point advantage.
Eastern appeared to have
control of the game Ihe entire
second half, as it held onto a 10poiht lead, until 8:04 left in the
name, when I >aylon cut ihe lead
lo nine ai l(>-f>.r>.
Ihe Colonels then quickly
pushed the lead back up lo double figures when 1 laney sank
a jumper with (>:">8 left in the
game.

The Elvers made a final run
ai Eastern, as ihey outscored
the COIonels I (Mi inside of Ihe
linal minute of play and oil Ihe
lead to seven off a three pointer
by Brian Roberts, with 1T> sec
onds left in the name, which
would be as close as Dayton
would come.
After a pair of free throws
from Haney and a last-second
lay up by I >a\ Ion, Ihe linal buzzer sounded, and Eastern handed Dayton their lirst loss in the
home opener since 2001.
Haney led all scorers in Ihe
game with 20 points and eighl
rebounds.
Will linished tin- game with
an impressive 17 points and live
assists in front his hometown
crowd.
Siiviinnuh State
Eastern looks to keep its record unblemished, as they host
(he Tigers of Savannah State
ai 7:30 tonight ai Alumni C oliseuill.
"Savannah State is really athletic, and they have ihe chance
of getting hot because they
don't know what a bad shot is."
Haney said "If we play good defense and rebound, we should
be alright."
Haney leads the way for the
Colonels with an average 17
ixiiiils and eighl rebounds per
name ihis season.
Witt will be running Ihe
show once again lor Eastern, as
he has posted I 1.3 points and
6.3 assisls |M'r name.
Reach Toddal
todd purvisl@tku.edu

Cazee had her career-high
13 points againsl WCU, all
coming in Ihe lirsl half. Shelton
was one behind Cazee with 12
points and added four assists.
Sophomore Louista Pierre
had a nine point performance,
anil Eckerle had seven points
and seven rebounds.
Ihe lady Colonels spent
Thanksgiving Day in Tallahassee, lla.. playing in the opening
round of Ihe Seminole Classic.
Eastern suffered its secondstraight loss of Ihe season, as it
fell to, Florida State 70-53.
"We gave Florida State all
they wanted," Inman said. "The
score is not indicative; we were
righl Ihere in if."
I azee once again set a career high with 14 points in the
match. Cook and (iarrett had

Eastern shot better than 46
percent from the held, going
19-for-41 in the game.
"Injury has taken its toll
on us a little bit." Inman said.
"I still feel like we can have a
good year."
Eastern returns to action
Sunday, when they travel to
Springfield, Mo., to face Sotilhwesl Missouri Slate.
Reach Brandon at
brandon roberts4ieku.edu

OVC: Eastern set for Volunteers
From I'age B4
before I hal along with her 11
kills againsl EIU earned her a
spot on the OVC All-Tournanieiii Team alonn with freshman lit ittany Nobilio and sophomore Kasha Iirozek.
Sophomore Kelly Jennings'
49 assisls, II dins and nine
kills caused her lo fall one kill
shorl of her first triple-double.
Two freshman, Amy Arlinghaiisanil Shelley George, were
a major pan of Eastern's 30-24
win in name one.
A kill by Arlinnhaus during
Ihe lirst game put the momentum on Eastern's side of the
Court, and a kill by George
wiih Eastern up 20-24 sealed
ihe deal for Ihe Colonel's in
name one
Halfway through name (wo.
Eastern held onto a one-point
advantage at 15-14. The name
wenl on to be lied a( 21 until
a kill by Guard broke the tie
and sparked a 5-0 run by the
Colonel's. Eastern won game
Iwo 30-25.
In what proved lo be (he decisive game of Ihe match. Eastern came oul in name three
rejuvenated.
Four consecutive kills by Altlridge helped Eastern build a
64) advantage.
A block by Hrozek midway
through Ihe lirst match had
Eastern up 15-8. After a Hrozek
and Aldridge block. Eastern's
lead reached nine points at 2415.
Arlinnhaus' Kith and 17th
kills of the match were Ihe li

Shepherd $SUZUKI&
NAPA Service Center
Open Monday—Friday
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. -1 p.m.

• TIRES
• MUFFLERS
• OIL CHANGES
• MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONER
•TRANSMISSIONS

Eckerle had a game-high 16
points to go along wilh her live
rebounds. Shelton and Cazee
both reached double figures
with 12 and 11 points, respectively. Cook's nine rebounds
and 10 points went along well
with her two assisls and three
steals, and sophomore Kiejon
Johnson had eight points in
just If) minutes of play.

nal two points, and Eastern
clinched (he match by a score
of 30-19.
Eastern will now (ravel to
Knoxville. Tenn.. to battle the
12(h-seeded Lady Vols in Ihe
lirsl round of (he NCAA four
namenl.
UT, ranked l(»th in the nation, pui Eastern oul of the
tournament in 1084 by a scon1
of 3-0.
"Our draw for the I tournament is really good," Duncan
said. "We are not playing a
Nebraska or Elorida. where
you're not just playinn a good
opponent, you are playing volleyball history."
Tennessee won jhe Southeastern Conference title and
went 30-2 overall and 15-1 in
(he SEC.
Il is the Vols' lirsl SEC title
since 1984.
The Colonels have not been
on the road since late October,
but the closeness of Knoxville
had Duncan optimistic.
"We have been sleeping in
our own beds for over a month,
and thai is delinilely an advantage." Duncan said. "But Tennessee is jusl (wo hours down
the road, and thai is not bad.
It's like an away game al Morehead."
Other than Eastern and fen
nessee. Winthrop and Texas
A&M are also seeded in Knoxville. The (earn that advances
will go on to play in the Minneapolis regional on Dec. 10-11.
Reach Brandon at
brandon robertsneku.edu

Brooke Rasor/Progress
Freshman cross counlry standout Jacob Konr led the men's cross
couniry team Ihis season Konr was named OVC Cross Country
Athlete of Ihe Year

Kenyan runner
impacts team
in first season
BY ARTHUR LEWIS

Assistant sports editor

ii
About 80 percent of the
world-class runners come from
his tribe.

Eor freshman Jacob Korir.
the birth place of his running
career started on the other
side of Ihe globe in Ihe Kenyan
province of Kill Valle)
Before Ihis year, Korir ran
in Nairobi, Kenya, for Kenyalla
University.
Shortly after that, be trans—James Matuse
ferred lo Eastern, He came
Assistant coach
on the scene and became the
OVC's MVP in cross counlry
»
and made first-team all-district
in the South East Regionals.
List week, he was the Colonels' sole representative in the other cultural differences he
NCAA cross counlry champi- encountered. One obvious difonships in lerre Haute. Ind.
ference was lood. In Kenya, Ihe
Korir finished in 71st place out
mosl common fast-food restauof 212 of the nation's best cross rants include fish and chips,
counlry runners. 11 spots away chicken and chips and hotdog
from garnering All-Anicrican
stands. Some of his teammates
status.
took him on his first (rip to
"I was hoping for him to McDonald's during one of their
make Ihe top 30, but he has road meets.
more chances in the future,"
"Ii was strange; it wasn't
Coach Kick Hidinann said.
lasting good." Korir said.
Korir began his running
Some of the Other changes
career in 1000 while in high that Korir has or will expeschool. He soon showed how rience for the first time are
talented he was when began
leaves changing colors and
lo finish second in races and falling, snow and changing ol
eventually was ranked in the seasons.
His Kenyan home is located
top five in ihe 3000M. During
his high school career. Korir almost right on the equator,
was exposed lo a number of where there is constant heat all
good runners, many of which
year long.
Korir spoke of how he was
are from his own tribe.
Korir is part of the Kalenjin used to cooked food and had
tribe in Kill Valley. Kenya.
problems eating any food that
"About 80 percent of the is cold. Even cereals were forworld-class runners come from eign I" him. His diet mainly
his tribe," graduate assistant
consisted of beef, rice, beans
James Maluse said.
and green vegetables. Milk is
Eastern first learned about used frequently.
Korir (borough a friend of MaKorir plans to major in
luse who spoke highly ol him. chemistry, biochemistry, adMaluse. saw Kuril's impressive vance microbiology <>r medicredentials on Ihe Internet, cine. Hi' explained how athwhich prompted him lo talk
letics has helped him gel an
to coach Erdmann about him. education and enabled him lo
come to America.
The rest is history.
His family is very support
He is Ihe middle child of
five kids. His family lives on a ive of his running and encourfive-acre farm thai produces age him lo keep going farther.
potatoes, corn, beans and has Korir's father used to run in
about a hundred cows. In Ihis races for small prizes.
"They are very proud of me
culture, wealth is determined
... 1 plan lo go back one day and
by cattle instead of money,
Tiny are used for dowry in help my siblings pursue (heir
marriages and trading various education," Korir said.
commodities.
Reach Arthur at
When Korir came to Ihe
a rthur iewis.'iOvtieku.edu
United States, there were many
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$1 ALLBeers
DAY
EVERYDAY

• BRAKES
•ALIGNMENTS
• COMPUTER BALANCING
•ALL PARTS & LABOR
ARE WARRANTED .
12 MONTI IS/12,000 MILES

ATHE EASTERN PROGRESS
HASANOPENINCFORA

* CIRCULATION DIRECTOR*
* WEEKLY INCOME: $35 PER WEEK DELEVERING THE
EASTERN PROGRESS EARLY THURSDAY MORNINGS

10% Discount with student I.D.
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Cindv Held, editor

Holly, jolly, Krank-y Christmas

What the
Held?!

BY CINDY HELB

•

With
Cindy Held A

Who can blame
the Kranks lor
wanting to skip

Oprah's favorites
go overboard
Oprah has done it again. The
Monday before ITianksgiving, she
aired her "Favorite Things" show.
For those ol you who aren't tuned
into ili*- world ol Oprah, this stow is
designed lo surprise a lucky audience
in giving them tons of expensive prodmis thai Oprah loves for free.
I iant harp on her loo badly about
this ridiculous show because she sur
prised an all-teacher audience Mj
moms ,i teacher and I know how
much lhe> need a reward.
Bui besides that, tin-- show is insanity Audience rai mbers are screaming
and crying, and any minute you expect
our to just spontaneously combust
with excitement.
\IKI Oprah doesn't jusi give so
so presents; no, she throws around
tin- big names like a $500 Dooney
and Bourkc bag, a $335 Burberry
jacket and $770 sheets from Williams
Sonoma.
Hie sickening thing is she probably
doesn't even have to shell out a penny.
It's got i" be great advertising for all
thi' companies whose products are
presented,
And the thing that really tfets
under my skin are the comments
Oprah makes about the products. For
instance, she said she ordered ID cases
of the bubble bath she gave away that
.HI' $30a bottle.
This proves that either she has L'lK)
bathrooms to stock, or all she does in
her spare time is lake bubble baths.
I kept a running tally of the price
spent on each audience member and
the total comes to well over Sltl.tMKl
ill "favorite things." I'm not sure il I'll
be able to match thai this Christmas
when I start shopping tor the family.
So thank you. Oprah, lor brinjfiiiK
materialism at it's finest to daytime
television viewers.
rii.it $1.(XX)ribbon watch will really
come ill handy some day.

Reach (uuly at
cynthia held@ekn.edu

Christ m a s '•

The Studio
The lines at
the
nroReviews
cery slore.
c r o w d s,
I r a I fi c .
stress and
money are aspects of the holiday season no one enjoys.
On Nov. L'4. the Sony Pictures
film "Christmas with the Kranks''
was released Hie movie is based
on John Grisham's novel "Skippinn
Christmas" and follows the book very
closely. I can actually say I enjoyed
the movie more than the book, which
doesn'l usually happen when I've
actually """'ad the book upon which

Pholo submitted
"Christmas with the Kranks." a Sony Pictures film, opened last week in theaters
The movie is based on John Grisham's book "Skipping Christmas."

the movie is based

Both the book and movie follow Luther and Nora Krank as they
become the neighborhood Scrooges
for Christmas.
Nora and Luther's only daughter,
Blair. won't be spendinn Christmas
at home for the first time in L'ii years
Instead, she'll be in Peru working for
the Peace Corps
Since Christinas won't be ihe
same without her. and since Luther is
disgusted with the sii.KM) they spent
on Christmas last year, the Kranks
decide to forget about Christmas and
lake a cruise
But the Kranks' neighborhood
isn't taking tin- news loo well, espe-

dally since Luther refuses lo put up
the street's traditional decoration — a
seven-fool Frosty. By omitting Frosty
from his roof, the street's chances at
winning the annual decorating contest held by the paper is destroyed
while the Kranks work on their tan
the neighborhood kids, the local busy
body. Vic Frohmeyer, and Luther's
arch neighbor.- Wall Sclnel. try their
best to break Luther's Grinchy ideas.
Signs bearing "Free Frosty" are
found on the lawn and carolers are
dispatched to the Kranks' door, trapping them in their own house.
The book touches on some ol
Ihe funnv seines the Kranks find

themselves in when the neighborhood tries to force Christmas on
them, bui the film does a great job
ol making Ihese incidents hilarious.
The Kranks' facial expressions are
some of Ihe funniest moments in Ihe
movie.
The Kranks even think they've
made it through the entire holiday
when a Christmas Eve phone call
from Blair sends a wrench into ihe
gears of Luther's brilliant plan. Blair
is coming home for Christmas, and
Nora intends on doing everything
possible to make it the best Christmas
ever.
The problem is liny only have

a lew hours to
cook, decorate
and throw a
party — and to
make it look as
if there were
no plans to skip
Christmas whatsc lever.
Although the
movie and book
were very funny
at limes, il had the same cliche mean
logs that almost every holiday movie
has. It had the quintessential Scrooge
who ultimately sees the error of his
ways and realizes the true meaning
of Christmas.
The movie also added a lot more
slapstick humor and eccentricities
thai hurl the believability of the situations the Kranks are. in.
I don't think the movie would have
been as good if Tim .Mien. Jamie
Lee Curtis and Dan Aykroyd hadn't
played the lead roles. In my opinion, Iheir comedic experience is whal
made Ihe movie.
But both were a fun and lighthearied chance to see Christmas through
the eyes of the Kranks.
I give "Skipping Christmas" and
"Christmas wilh the Kranks" both
three and a half stars.

Reach Cindy at
cynthia Jield@eku.edu

Giles Gallery opens to graduating students' art
BY BRITTNEY HAYNES

AssisUnt news editor

,

Graduating seniors will have art
featured in Giles Gallery Dec 5 to
Dec. 17.

Eun-Young You. Dodie Wrocklage,
Crimson Duvall and Krisline Dorman
will present various works of art,
including pottery, jewelry, sculptures,
paintings and graphic-design work.
Some of You's work has taken more
ill,in a year lo complete, she said. She
has been working continuously on
various graphic-design projects. One
ul Nous longer projects has been for
The Violin Museum, she said

Wrocklage has always been interested in art, she said.
"I can'i remember when I didn'l do
(art)." Wrocklage said
Wrncklage's art will mainly be
design since she is a graphic design
major, she said. However, she will
have oilier media such as photography.
Wrncklage's art focuses on consumerism and how people live iheir
lives, she said. Wrocklage is sensitive
to how society treats the environment
and ourselves, she said.
Wrocldage's goal is to make people
rethink the way they live in regard to
the environment and other people.
Wrocklage will also be providing

magnets that she made to people who
attend the gallery. Wrocklage made
up a fictitious group called "Think"
to help gei her message of change
across, she said.
The magnets will feature messages
from and the logo of "Think."
Wrocklage is used lo Irving to
sell a product lo people through her
graphic-design work, but her exhibition tries to sell people something
else.

"I wauled to sell a message to
people," Wrocklage said.
In addition lo the gallery exhibition,
graduating senior Danielle Hughes
will have an independent showing in
the (rabbi' Library.

Graduates of the fine-arts program
are required to have an art exhibition
displaying arl they have created during Iheir college career, said Esther
Randall, director of Giles Gallery.
The gallery exhibition's opening
reception will be from 2 lo 4 p.m. on
Dec.S
Hughes' exhibition will open at
the same lime. There will be refreshments provided al the gallery opening. The exhibition is free and is open
to the public.
"It's one of the nicest times lo
come to the gallery." Randall said.
Reach Brittney at
brittney _ haynesliieku.edu

CLASSIFIED ADS
fTRAVEL/MIScT)

FOR RENT

1 Bedroom Apt. quiet location near bypass and EKU.
No pets. $360/mo, Including utilities. Available midDecember. 859-200-2130.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK CELEBRITY CRUISE!

HELP
% WANTED

3

Now accepting applications for all positions.
Apply in person.
Madison (iardens,

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

1

Includes Breakfasts, Dinners, 30-50+ Hours Free Drinks! i
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews A Videos At
.

www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

USE THE

Spring Break
Btink t .irl* 4 Kfirin
Ini MejK

trff Drink's
ilrer l-Miin

Happy 1st Anniversary
Nicki. I Love You! Travis
TRAVEL/MISC.

#1 Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaranteed. Free Meals & Free
Drinks. Book 11 people,
gel 12th trip free' Group
discounts for 6+
w»^.Si>rir«iHrcukl>iiK''>unt!i.cvm
or 800-8U8-8202.

to run a successful newspaper. We're looking for a person that our
advertisers can depend on. It's a flexible schedule where you'll get
as much out of it, as you put into it!

j>'Hie Eastern

•Come to Donovan Annex 117 for an application 622 188!

X

I vlcdl C v5v5

50% OFF December 9th Issue

From $459 * Tax! FLORIDA $1591
'Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less Than Others! Book Now!(

CLASSIFIEDS!

^PERSONALS)

SION on the ads you sell. You'll have the opportunity to build relationships with area businesses while bringing in the revenue we need

SPRING BREAKI CANCUN. ACAfVLCO. JAMAICA

downtown.

Radio Legend Rick Dees
wants to help you hit a
financial llomerun! Call
Chris at 1-877-X07-6472.

Jump-start your career with The Eastern Progress Advertising Dept.
Add SALES EXPERIENCE to your resume while MAKING COMMIS-

5 Days From $279' Includes Meals, Port Taxes.
Exclusive Beach Parties With 20* Of
Your Favorite TV CELEBRITIES
As Seen On Real World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches. Nightlife!
Ethics Award Winning Company!

Two 4-bedroom apartments. 1 1/2 baths. $550 a
nionth. 859-913-2155.
Roommate Needed.
Female .Non-smoker. No
pels. Two Bedroom. Two
Bathroom. Free Internet
&' Satellite. Close lo campus. Call Kim at
770-656-2901.

HELP WANTED: AD REPRESENTATIVES

Spring Break 2005
with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call
for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
1-800-648-4849.
www.ststravel.com

01 - 10 words

J&W $2.00

11 - 20 words

4ftW $4.00

21 - 'M) words

■iyrfcOTT $6.00

31 -40 words

SUrlirr

41-50 words

■$3&0Tr $10.00

51 - 60 words

.$2*00" $12.00

RUN I)ATE(S) OF AD:
(Thursdays)

$8.00

I'ld >\ II >l I III. I OMJIUI \(. I.M OKMAI ION II Ik rkOt.Klv.ss UK "Ml
ADI'I-MLDISY
ADDRKSS

*Help Wanted
* Apartments & Realty
* Automobiles & Bikes
* Garage & Yard Sales
* Services Available
* Wanted to buy (Books.
Appliances. Furniture,
Sporting Goods, etc.)
■
'Bets
Things to sell
* Personal Notes
& Announcements
(Great for Birthdays.
Greek Organizations.
Congratulations on
Graduations,
Engagements, New Jobs
& Promotions, etc.)

PHONE
roTAl COS! •
I'.WMIM METHOD
Al) COPY (please PRINT clearly):.

.mil.

nan

' Classified Ads must be prepaid. Cash, checks. Visa & Mastercard accepted.
Deadline for submittal is 12:tH) I'M on Mondays.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
.1
117 Donovan Annex Richmond, KY 40475
i
Phone: 859.622.1881 Fax: 8S9.622.23S4 E-mail: progresaOeku.edu
_
'
J
'The Eastern Progress is not responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

